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By K ER R I SMITH
S taff W riter

Elmer McLaughlin of Laketon 
was recently awarded the Special 
Recognition Award from the Texas 
Pork Producers Association, which 
is presented to a producer who has 
demonstrated innovative, superior 
swine management and/or provided 
uncommon assistance to the industry 
over many years.

This award has been given to only 
two other pork producers in the his
tory of the association.

“As a wheat farmer and commer
cial cattle and swine producer.

McLaughlin led the Texas Pork 
Producers to create a statewide 
checkoff program and led promo
tion and education of the industry,” 
said Ann Blaha, director of conunu- 
nications of the Texas Pork 
Producers Association (TPPA). “He 
served as the first chairman of the 
checkoff board and is dedicated to 
providing better opportunities for 
farmers to market their products.” 

McLaughlin is a member of the 
Texas Farm Bureau, the Top-O- 
Texas Pork Producers Association, 
the Texas Pork Producers 
Association and the Texas Wheat

Producers Association. He was first 
elected to serve on the board of 
directors of the TPPA in Aiml 1968.

According to Blaha, McLaughlin 
served as chairman of the member
ship committee in 1970 and 1971. 
He promoted membership by hold
ing membership drives in various 
parts of the state through the local 
associations. His last report to the 
board as the chairman was that cur
rent statewide membership was 
1,900 producers.

In January 1972, McLaughlin was 
elected as 1st vice president of the 
TPPA, but before the next meeting

of the board the newly elected presi
dent resigned and McLaughlin 
stepped up to fill the position. He 
took office in July of that year and 
may be the only president in TPPA 
history who was never elected to the 
position. He served as president until 
April 1973, but continued to serve 
on the board of directors.

Beginning in July 1973, he began 
serving as chairman of a committee 
to study the possibility of hiring a 
full time executive secretary. At that 
time, TPPA and other state associa- 

See AWARD, Page 3

Ayers famfly finally allowed to have closure
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Lt. Col. James Henry Ayres, 33, went down in 
a nighttime air mission over Laos during the 
Vietnam War in 1971. At that time, his wife 
Brenda and children Allison, 6, Jim, 8, and 
Steve, 10, lived in Pampa.

On Friday, they finally had some closure to 
this tragedy when they held a memorial service 
and burial of his remains that had been recovered 
and identified through DNA evidence. '

The fiunily members who are now living iqu 
'TMilrtno.* A t e i r  THnw area clfte

together and were able to honor Ayres with a for
mal ceremony and burial.

A life-long friend o f Ayres, Ben Sturgeon from 
Pampa, was also present and planned to speak 
during the memorial. U.S. Air Force chaplain 
Cpt. William. Hoggatt from Altus Air Force Base 
was on hand to officiate.

“I’m just glad that we finally have this oppor
tunity to honor our dad,” son Jim Ayres said. “It’s 
wonderful that we have this chance that so many 
of the other families of missing military person
nel don’t get.”

Niece Gwen Parish said we are so fortunate to 
live in the United States where the government 
and other individuals never give up looking for 
those missing in action.

“Many other countries would not look for 
those who went down during military actions,” 
Parish said. “These organizations and people 
continue to look for missing personnel even afier 
30 years and many places would not even think 
about doing that.”

Ayers’ sister Dorothy Ann Davidson said they
See AYERS, Page 3

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH
The fam ily of L t  Co l. Jam es Henry A yres, who went down In Lao s in 1971, gathered for 
a m em orial serv ice  and buriai of h is rem ains that were recentiy recovered and identified. 
Standing from ieft are n iece Gw en P arish , son Steve A yers, grandson Jam es A yers, son- 
in-law Tom Johnson , grandson Kirby A yers, son Jim  A yres and grandson Nathan A yers. 
Sitting from left are siste r Dorothy Ann D avidson, m other Lacy  A yers and wife Brenda 
A yers holding a photo of L t  Coi. Jam es A yres, daughter A iiison Johnson and daughter- 
in-law Meleah A yers.

Prison employee 
among honorées
By M ARILYN PO W ERS

S taff W riter
Ana Steele, an employee 

at the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice’s Jordan 
and Baten Units east of 
Pampa, will be among SS 
honorées at the 2007 Texans 
Caring for Texans recogni
tion ceremony Tuesday at 
West Texas A&M University 
in Canyon.

The Texans Caring for 
Texans awards are given 
annually to employees in 
state agencies covering an 
area stretching from 
Childress to Dalhart; accord
ing to Kaye Richardson, 
operational review seigeant 
of the Jordan and Baten 
Units.

“The state agencies nomi
nate someone in their 
agency who has gone above 
and beyond the call of duty,” 
Richardson said.

Steele is counsel substi
tute clerk and assistant 
grievance investigator for 
both prisons.

“Not only that, she goes 
out of her way to help any
one who asks her,” 
Richardson said.

A native of Portugal, 
Steele has been employed at 
the Jordan and Baten Units 
for three years. Her husband, 
Preston, is a sergeant at the 
Baten Unit.

Richardson is a member
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Golden Horseshoe Treasure 
Hunt back ^ ain  this year

B y K ER R I SMITH
S taff W riter

The Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
Association is sponsoring the “Golden 
Horseshoe Treasure Hunt” again in 
conjunction with the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo, which is Aug. 23 - 25. A gold
en horseshoe has been hidden in the 
area and clues will be given each day 
that will help locate the horseshoe.

The lucky person who finds the 
horseshoe will receive a box seat to all 
three performances of the 61 st annual 
rodeo. This box seat is valued at $150. 
The winner will also be able to ride in 
the rodeo parade on Saturday, Aug.

25.
This year, the clues will be placed 

in select businesses in Pampa and you 
can only get the clues by going into 
that business. Hints as to the location 
of these stores will be given each day 
in the newspaper and over the radio, 
but no clues will be given in the paper 
or on the radio as to where the horse
shoe is hidden. Merchants have been 
asked not to give any information out 
over the telephone.

If you have any questions concern
ing the Top O’ Texas Rodeo or the 
Golden Horseshoe Hunt, call Cindy 
Kemph at the rodeo office, 669-0434.
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Clue #1 can be found at a laundromat on Monday.

Please join us in the MK Brown Room at the Chamber Building, 
220 N. Ballard for a menu o f roast beef, mashed potatoes & gravy, 

com , black eyed peas & cake provided by Peggy's Place.
The speaker is Davita Dane with BeU Helicopter,

Public is welcome, $8.00 a plate. RSVP at 669-3241.
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Sunny Sunny Sunny

Sunday; Mostly sunny and hot, with a high near 100. 
South-southwest wind between 5 and 15 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 73. 
South-southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Monday: Mostly surmy and hot, with a high near 98. 
South-southwest wind between 5 and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 74.

Tuesday: Sunny and hot, with a high near 98. 
Tuesday Night: Clear, with a low around 70.

O T h is inform ation brought to you by...

P R  E S  T  l O E
OPTIMA BATTERIES • RANCH HAND ACCESSORIES 

VORTEX SPRAY ON BEDLINERS

Obituaries
Sgt Robert Lynn Payne

Full military honor servic
es are pending for Sgt. 
Robert Lynn Payne. Burial 
will take place at the 
National Cemetery in Dallas, 
Texas.

Robert “Robbie” Payiie 
was bom Aug. 1, 1978, in 
Wichita Falls, Texas. He 
passed away on Aug. 7, 
2007, in Clarksville, Term.

He was a former resident 
of Pampa from 1987 through 
1996. He graduated from 
Pampa High School. Robbie 
was an accomplished pianist 
and saxophone player, and 
enjoyed l^ing a member of 
the Pride of Pampa Band.

He joined the 
U.S. Marines in 
1996. Following 
that four-year tour 
of duty, he joined 
the U.S. Army and 
had achieved the 
rank of Sergeant 
with the 101st 
Airborne Division 
stationed at Fort 
Campbell, Ky.

He received the 
following awards for his 
service in Afghanistan with 
Operation Enduring
Freedom and his service in 
Iraq with Operation Iraqi 
Freedom: The Army

V  ■

Payne

C o m m e n d a t io n  
Medal, (2) Army 
A c h i e v e m e n t  
Medals, Combat 
I n f a n t r y m a n  
Badge and
Valorous Unit 
Award.

Robbie had 
recently completed 
training as a respi
ratory therapist for 
the 101st.

He was preceded in death 
by his Grandparents, Rex 
and Jane Taylor, and Melvin 
and Annie Payne; and Uncle 
Ronnie Payne.

He is survived by his two

sons, Brendan, age 8, and 
Christian, age S; and a step
daughter, Ashley Grow, age 
11; his parents, Rex and 
Brenda Payne of Pampa; 
brother, Lt. Rick Payne USN 
and wife Jill; his Aunts 
Beverly Schneck and Jessie 
Wright; Uncles Garland 
Payne, Larry Payne, Wesley 
Payne, Lonnie Payne and 
Vernon Payne; and numer
ous cousins, nieces and 
nephews.

In lieu of flowers, dona
tions can be made to the 
Make a Wish Foundation, 
411 S. Fillmore, Amarillo, 
TX 79101 (www.wish.org).

Two Somali journalists assassinated in Mt^adishu
By M ARILYN PO W ERS

S taff W riter

MOGADISHU, Somalia 
(AP) — Two prominent 
Somali journalists were 
assassinated within hours of 
each other Saturday — one 
just outside his office and the 
other as he returned from his

FBEE RODEO TICKETS
Sign up for five tickets to the 

Top 0’ T o m  Rodoo hold Aug. 23 - 25
2 Tickets Given Away Each Hour.

Slop by parUclpaUng rattaw am s from 
6-9 P.M. or closlag to eMor.

(Need not be present to win.)
Entertainment provided by Tommy Henson

M K g 8 » V M ? iu M
iUv5*ViltedSiii6niiarf[et iUv/iS*Peoinrs Place
laxra* Braaeirslonocooklag am rlff^CoodersDliieMe
Mag 10 • Hama’s loaey CSkellytoara] ilav 17* Jo Haa’s mfHta Oaorl

Chart Your Course
t Clarendon College

o m s m m m

Fall Registration Dates
Wednesday, August 2 2 1 Thursday, August 23 

Monday, August 27 \ Tuesday, August 28 
6 to 8 p.m .at Clarendon College - Pampa Center

1601 W. Kentucky

For more irif^rmation call the CC-Pampa Centei[ a t

C L A R E N D O N  COLLEGE
>   ̂ -  Pampa Center

colleague’s burial, authori
ties said.

M a h a d
Ahmed Elmi, ----------- -
30, was shot as 
he headed to 
H o r n A f r i k  
M e d i a  
C o m p a n y ,  
where he hosts 
a daily show 
focusing on the 
plight of 
S o m a l i a ’ s 
civilians, wit
nesses said. Ali 
1 m a n 
S h a r m a r k e ,  
who owns the 
in d e p e n d e n t  
radio station, 
was killed by a 
r e m o te - c o n -  
trolled land 
mine as he drove home from 
Elmi’s burial, said another 
company official, Farah 
Berey.

“TTiose who don’t want 
peace for Somalia are behind 
these attacks,” said the 
deputy police commissioner, 
Abdullahi Hassan Barise. He 
said the men were targeted 
because of their jobs at

HornAfrik.
The station’s broadcasts 

have crit- 
i c i z e d 
both the 
g o v e r n 
ment and 
t h e 
I s l a m i c  
militants 
who have 
been try
ing to 
topple the 
adminis
t r â t  i on  
through a 
b l o o d y  
i n s u r 
g e n c y .  
T h e r e  
was no 
im medi
ate indi

cation of who had killed the 
men.

Just hours before the land 
mine explosion that killed 
Sharmarke, the media owner 
lamented Elmi’s death.

“The killing was meant to 
prevent a real voice that 
described the suffering in 
Mogadishu to other Somalis 
and to the world,”

^The killing was 
meant to prevent a 

real voice that 
described the 
suffering in 

Mogadishu to other 
Somalis and to the 
world. Elmi was a 

symbol 
o f neutrality.'

— Ali Iman 
_ Sharmarke

Sharmarke told The 
Associated Press. “Elmi was 
a symbol of neutrality.”

Elmi was married and had 
a son and a daughter.

“I would listen to him 
before I went out for the day 
because he would update 
Somalis on the situation in 
the city,” said Abdulkadir 
Hassan, who listened to Elmi 
every morning. “He enter
tained me while I ate br< 
fast.”

Mogadishu is increasingly 
caught in a guerrilla war, 
with frequent roadside 
bombs and mortar attacks. 
Thousands of civilians have 
been killed, and a fifth of 
Mogadishu’s 2 million resi
dents have fled to squalid 
camps.

Islamic militants vowed to 
conduct an insurgency in 
December, when they were 
toppled by Ethiopian troops 
supporting Somalia’s gov
ernment. Somalia has been 
mired in chaos since 1991, 
when warlords overthrew 
dictator Mohamed Siad 
Barre and then turned on 
each other.

Emergency Services
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office recorded the follow
ing arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 10

Jared Moler, 19, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa 
Police Department and 
charged with aggravated 
assault.

Andrew Keller, 21, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO on two counts of vio
lation of probation for unau
thorized use of a motor vehi
cle.

Heather Hutchison, 36, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD and charged with 
disorderly conduct-obscene 
language and failure to 
appear/bail jumping.

Saturday, Aug. 11
Rodney Gene Easley, 33, 

of Canadian was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with 
isst^nce of a bad check.

Kellie Kirkhart, 33, of 
Canadian was arrested by 
Pampa PD and charged with 
public intoxication.

C it y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

Opening Doors. Changing lives.

2001 CHEVY Tahoe for 
sale. 131,000 miles, good con
dition. Great vehicle! Call 
979-450-4261 for more info.

5 PC. Maple twin br set, hb, 
fb, like new, p.t. matt., chest, 
night table $300 835-2943.

COMMUNITY CHRISTI
AN School Golf Scramble, 
Fri., Aug. 24th, Pampa Coun
try Qub, 8am.-Tee Off. $400 
per team (4 players). Pro
ceeds to fund School Scholar
ship Programs. Call Mark 
Hughes, 665-8431 to register 
your team.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
»vitft XP or Vsta.

COOL OFF wiffi Q oseO ut 
on all evaporative Ac refriger
ated air conditioners in stocki 
$75 off retail pricel Frank's 
Ih ie  Value, 401 N. Ballanl.

50-75% OFF Select Jewelry 
at Carousel Expressions.

GOSPEL SINGING, Sun
day afternoon, 2-4, Pentecos
tal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock. Everyone welcome.

HAIR SALON 
Call 664-1856.

For Sale.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

MONDAYS AT Pak-A- 
Burger: Jr. Burger & Fries 
$1.99. 669-2865.

" o p e n  h o u s e  Sun. 2-
4pm, 1818 Evergreen, Newly 
Remodeled. $119,000. OBO

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
Catering Avail, for company 
parties & banquets. Rent 
available for company parties 
Ac family reuiuotis. 50-200 
people. 30X50 (approx 2600 
sq ft). For more info call Ben 
Watson, 665-3359.

BOLTON INSURANCE-
Serving your needs since 
1970. Specializing in Medi
care supplements and Life In
surance for all needs. A1 Bol
ton 665-5652, 662-0449.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing Ac grooming. 662-1236.

PEAS, WATERMELLONS,
Canteloupes, locally grown. 
Sun. Tammy's Cut-ups 10am.

PIANO TUNING and Re
pair. Reflections Studio, 806- 
669-9887.

TURKEY SHOOT- spon
sored by Top O' Texas Ma
sonic Lodge #1381. Saturday 
August 25, IKX) pm. For more 
iiiformation contact Allen 
Chroidster 806-681-1222 or 
Wyeth Osborne 806-676-1181

YARD MACHINE Riding 
Lawnmower. 17J hp., 7 spd., 
42 in. twin blade, rear bag. 
$1000 obo. 1701 Maty Ellen, 
665-8910.
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Sw^lower in the momir^- ToU records used 
to nail unfaithñil

' Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER 
Silhouetted against reflections in the water, a su n 
flow er at the edge of a playa lake east of Pam pa 
greets the m orning.

■ TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — 
Adulterers, beware: Your 
cheatin’ heart might be 
exposed by E-ZPass.

E-ZPass and other elec
tronic toll collection systems 
are emerging as a powerful 
means of ]MX>ving infidelity. 
That’s because when your 
spouse doesn’t know wiiere 
you’ve been, E-ZPass does.

“E-ZPass is an E-ZPass to 
go directly to divorce court, 
because it’s an easy way to 
shoAy you took the off-ramp 

'tQ adultery,” said Jacalyn 
Barnett, a New Yoric divorce 
lawyer who has used E- 
ZPass records a few times.

Lynne Gold-Bikin, a 
Pennsylvania divorce 
lawyer, said E-ZPass helped 
prove a client’s husband was 
being unfaithful: “He
claimed he was in a business 
meeting in Pennsylvania. 
And 1 had records to show he 
went to New Jersey that 
night.”

Generally mounted inside 
a vehicle’s windshield 
behind the rearview mirror, 
E-ZPass devices communi
cate with antennas at toll

plazas, automatically 
deducting money from die 
motorist’s prepaid account.

Of the 12 states in the 
Northeast and Midwest that 
are part of the E-ZPass sys
tem, agencies in seven states 
provide electronic toll infor
mation in response to court 
orders in criminal and civil 
cases, including divorces, 
according to an Associated 
Press survey.

In four of the 12 states, 
including New Jersey and , 
Pennsylvania, highway 
authorities release E-ZPass 
records only in criminal 
cases. West Virginia park
ways authority has no policy. 
(Divorce attorneys in some 
cases can still obtain toll 
records from the other 
spouse rather than a highway 
agency.)

The Illinois Tollway, 
which hands over toll 
records, received more than 
30 such subpoenas the first 
half of this year, with about 
half coming from civil cases, 
including divorces, accord
ing to Joelle McGinnis, an 
agency spokeswoman.

Award
Continued from Page 1

tion members of the National Pork 
Producers Council had a voluntary 5- 
cent per head checkoff on all pigs mar
keted. The checkoff collections were 
steadily increasing, but it was not 
enough income to hire a person full 
time.

This committee evolved into the 
checkoff committee and McLaughlin 
served as chairman until July 1974. In 
that role, he led the drive to work with 
the Texas Department of Agriculture to 
hold a checkoff referendum. He 
worked with John Fair to meet with all

of the local producer associations to 
present programs on how the checkoff 
and the money raised would be used. 
All but two associations decided to 
support passage of the checkoff refer
endum.

He was instrumental in getting the 
vote turnout which provided a 3-to-l 
favorable vote of producers to start the 
mandatory 10-cent head checkoff in 
Texas on July 1, 1974. That referen
dum also created the Texas Pork 
Producers Board to manage the check
off and its programs and McLaughlin 
was one of 15 people elected as mem
bers of that board. He was also elected 
by the other members to serve as the 
chairman, which he held until June 

..1978. ,
In 1980, he was appointed to serve

as chairman of another checkoff com
mittee to work with producers to pass 
another referendum to raise the check
off to 20 cents per head.

He continued to serve on the TPPB 
until April 1981. He continued to farm 
and raise cattle and pigs in Gray 
Coimty for several years until his 
health forced him to give up produc
tion agriculture.

McLaughlin, 84, and his wife Myra 
Nell, who is a retired teacher, still live 
in Laketon, which is near Pampa. 
Their daughter Judy Jones is a math 
instructor at the University of Texas in 
McKinney and their son Jerry is an 
attorney in Amarillo. They have four 
grandsons and are members of the 

..^.Wells Street Church of Christ in 
Pampa. ! -

Ayers
Continued from Page 1

want all of the other 
friends and families of 
missing men and women to 
know that they are in their

Steele
Continued from Page 1

of the Texans Caring for 
Texans task force, which 
plans the annual ceremony. 
She has been on the task 
force for four years.

“Last year, we honored 
our volunteer firefighters 
who helped fight the wild
fires,” she said. “This year, 
the Clements Unit (in 
Amarillo) is honoring all 
their people who took 
offenders to Cactus to help 
with tornado relief.”

Nominees are chosen by

thoughts and prayers.
“We are so fortunate that 

those people in the JPAC 
Ooint POW/MIA accoimt- 
ing command) are so com
passionate and caring,” 
Davidson said. “They’ve 
gone into this region more 
than one time to dig and 
excavate and look for

the administrators of each 
state agency. A silent auc
tion of items provided by 
task force members helps 
raise funds for the annual 
ceremony.

This year’s event will be 
in the grand lobby and 
Branding Iron Theatre at 
WTA&MU and will begin 
with a reception at 11 a.m., 
followed by the recognition 
ceremony at noon. 
Richardson will serve as 
emcee.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety Color Guard 
will present the colors. 
Opening remarks will be by 
Dr. J. Patrick O’Brien, pres
ident of WTAMU.

remains and we are so 
appreciative.”

Jim Ayres also added that 
his family is thankful that 
his grandmother, Lacy, is 
still living and able to attend 
this memorial and hopefully 
finally get some sort of clo
sure also.

State Rep David 
Swinford will introduce the 
speaker, Texas Secretary of 
State Phil Wilson.

Certificates and plaques 
will be presented to the hon
orées by State Sen. Kel 
Seliger and State Reps. 
Swinford, John Smithee and 
Warren Chisum.

Also included in the list 
of honorées are members of 
the DPS state criminal inter
diction training team; Sgt. 
Joe Medrano, Trooper II 
Jerome Ingle, Trooper II 
Jason Henderson, Trooper 
III Oscar Esqueda and 
Trooper III Darrin Bridges.

Tex« Î ains Women s Center
WotNM With Com/Muitm Ami Concern

Dr. J. Scott Ellis
Board Cert̂ Ud Fellow of Hie AmericaH College 

ofObetetrice and Gynecology

. Staying In The Forefront O f W omen's H ealth  
W ith The Latest T echnology And Training

• In Office Sterilization
• New Ileatment For Bladder Incontinence

• Leaking Urine Stress, Pressure, 
Sneezing, Coughing or Laughing

• New lleatm ent For Heavy Periods
• Latest Technologies Fm Gynecologic Surgery 

Including Pelvic Flow Reconstruction
• Teen anchor Parent Consultations

Please contact our office to schedule a presentation on 
Women's Health Issues for your club or organization.

3023 N. Perryton Parkway, Suite 205 
Pampa, Texas 79065
806-665-9900
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WHITE DEER INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT IS ACCEPTING 
PRE-K THROUGH GRADE 12 TRANSFER STUDENTS FOR THE 

2007-2008 SCHOOL YEAR, (IF YOUR CHILD MEETS THE 
SCREENING CRITERIA). PLEASE CALL 883-2311,

WHITE DEER ELEMENTARY, EXT. 100 OR 
WHITE DEER HIGH SCHOOL, EXT 225. 

PRE-REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2007.
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Viewpoints /

This topless car served a couple of airmen well
One of my favorite columnists I 

like to read regularly is Peter Egan, 
an automotive journalist who writes 
for Road & Track magazine.

It is uncanny how his likes and 
dislikes mirror mine.

Egan’s last column talked about 
how he and some of his friends 
have abandoned older cars and put 
them next to bams in the country 
where they rust away. One of his 
friends tried to take a body off of a 
Triumph TR3 and replace it with a 
better one. He had to use a hammer 
and chisel because it had so much 
Bondo on it.

That naturally got me to thinking 
about the hammer and chisel job I 
did on a car many years ago.

As a young USAF airman I was 
stationed at Cold Lake RCAF 
Station in Alberta in 1960-61. The 
Strategic Air Command had a refu
eling station there.

Cold Lake is about 180 miles 
northeast of Edmonton in the north

eastern comer of Alberta. The lake 
straddles the border with 
Saskatchewan.

The railroad tracks that run to 
Cold Lake stop there. Trains have 
to back up to the town of Grand 
Centre where they can turn around.

The lake freezes every winter 
and the locals bet on when the ice 
will crack in the spring. To make a 
prediction patrons of the hotel bar 
drop $ 1 in a jar along with their pre
dictions. The predictions include 
days, hours and minutes. The clos
est to the tme time wins the money.

Getting back to the hammer and 
chisel story.

My friend Lee Logan and I 
decided we needed a car, so we 
pooled our money, $150 between 
us, and hitched a ride to Edmonton 
one weekend. From our downtown 
hotel we called several used car 
dealers and found one who had a

the lot.
The affable salesman showed us 

a green 1952 Plymouth four-door 
sedan. We drove it and it didn’t rat
tle too much, so we bought it even 
after the salesman stressed that it

Dennis
Spies
Editor

car m our pnce range.
We caught a taxi and arrived at

was an “as is’’ sale.
We had a lot of frm in that old 

car. We took turns driving and did 
not have to depend on others for 
transportation around the area.

One afternoon I was driving 
down a country dirt road with 
another friend. Weed Berendt.

I hit a pothole and the car 
swerved into a ditch and rolled 
over. It landed on its wheels, but the

windshield popped out and the top 
was crushed.

Neither of us was hurt, and we 
started hiking down the road, leav
ing the car in about a foot of water.

Soon a Royal Canadian Mounted 
Policeman driving a Ford Falcon 
came upon us. We told him what 
happened and asked for a ride back 
to town. He said he could not give 
us a ride because he was not head
ed that directicm. That soured me on 
the historic perspective of the 
RCMP.

Eventually, someone hauled the 
wreck back to the parking lot of our 
barracks. Logan and I got it miming 
again and he had a brilliant idea.

“Let’s cut the top off,” he said.
We borrowed a hammer, chisel 

and hacksaw and drove it to the 
beach by the lake. After a full day in 
the sun and with the help of others, 
we wielded those crude tools and 
finally lifted the top off. We cut out 
the back window and bolted it to

the front of the car fm a windshield.
And if you have never beoi to 

the wilds of northern Canada, you 
need a windshield because there are 
more flies, mosquitoes and other 
flying ins«:ts than I have ever seen 
any^ere.

The topless Plymouth served us 
well for a v«hile. Then our tours of 
duty were up and we sold the car to 
a guy named Johnson for $25.1 was 
told later that he drove it all over 
and die night before he was to ship 
out, he drove it into the lake and 
swam back to shore.

That was a memorable time, and 
I shall never forget all the things 
that happened to us there, the most 
memorable of which was spending 
my 19th birthday and Christmas 
away from home for the first time, 
not to mention the month that I 
spent in the University of Alberta 
Medical Center with pneumonia, 
but that is another story.

Today in H istory
By The A sso ciated  P re ss

Joseph and Rose FitS^rald Kennedy, was killed with his co
pilot when their explraves-laden Navy plane blew up over
England.

On this date:
In 1867, President Andrew Johnson sparked a move to 

impeach him as he defied Congress by suspending Secretary 
of War Edwin M. Stanton.

In 1898, fighting in the Spanish-American War came to an 
end.

In 1898, Hawaii was formally aimexed to the United 
States.

In 1953, the Soviet Union conducted a secret test of its 
first hydrogen bomb.

In 1960, the first balloon satellite — the Echo I — was 
launched by the U n it^  States from Cape Canaveral.

In 1962, one day after launchmg Andrian Nikolayev into 
orbit, the Soviet Union also sent up cosmonaut Pavel 
Popovich; both men landed safely Aug. 15.

In 1977, the space shuttle Enterprise passed its first solo 
flight test by taking off atop a Boeing 747, separating, then 
touching down in California’s Mojave Desert.

In 1978, Pope Paul VI, who had died Aug. 6 at age 80, was 
buried in St. Peter’s Basilica.

In 1985, the world’s worst single-aircraft disaster occurred 
as a crippled Japan Air Lines Boeing 747 on a domestic 
flight crashed into a mountain, killing 520 people.

In 2000, the Russian nuclear submarine Kursk and its 118- 
man crew were lost during naval exercises in the Barents 
Sea.

Our readers w rite
A different take on the war in Iraq ...

I am writing in response 
to the letter by Calvin Lacy 
on 8-5-07.1 have a son in the 
Army also. He has served 
two year-long tours of duty 
in Iraq. He may have to go 
back a third time.

When President Clinton 
was in office, I did not like 
him as a president. When he 
sent our troops to war I sup
ported him in his decision. I 
didn’t agree with it but I sup
ported him. Maybe you

should do the same for 
President Bush.

By the way, his name isn’t 
Dubya. It is President 
George Bush. The next time 
you talk to your grandsons, 
tell them I support them in 
what they are sacrificing 
over in Iraq.

Ricky Conner 
Pampa

See LETTERS, Page 5
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Today is Sunday, Aug. 12, the 224th day of 2007. There 
are 141 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 12, 1944, Joseph R Keimedy Jr., eldest son of
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Nation needs more big, loving households
Some global-warming 

people are calling on fami
lies to have no more than 
two children -  fewer human 
beings will reduce our car
bon output, you see -  but 
they got it backwards. The 
world would be better if 
more people experienced the 
family life I knew as a kid.

I was raised the only boy 
with five sisters, which was 
both a blessing and a curse. 
One day when 1 was 12, the 
neighborhood bully was 
roughing me up. I didn’t 
have a brother to teach me to 
fight. My sisters taught me. I 
looked him dead in the eye 
and said, “You are soooooo 
immature! Get a life!”

I suffered other indigni
ties. My father (“the Big 
Guy”) was always looking to 
stretch a buck. He made me 
wear hand-me-downs. It 
wasn’t too bad most of the 
year, but Easter Sunday was 
humiliating. I had a heck of a 
time outrunning the neigh
borhood bully with my 
pantyhose bimching up on 
me and my bonnet flopping 
m the wind.

The Big Guy had it worse 
than I did. Until we added 
onto the house in 1974, we 
had only one full bath. The 
Big Guy never could get in 
there. He spent much of his 
adult life sitting on the edge 
of his bed in his robe waiting 
for one of
my sisters
to come T o m
out. Purcell

As soon
as he’d hear Colum nist 
the bath
room door 
open, he’d
race down the hall -  only to 
hear it slam shut again, 
another of my sisters locking 
herself inside for 30 minutes

thing that caused one of my 
sisters to erupt, “if I have 
one more door slammed in 
my face ...”

But just as often, we’d sit 
around the diimer table 
laughing our heads o ff shar
ing stories about something
__________ __ one of us

had done. I 
was a fre
quent target 
of the 
l a u g h t e r .  
The girls 
loved to tell

or more.
The Purcell house was a 

place of great drama over the 
years. This is the natural 
course when so many people 
live together under one roof 
-  and when the males are 
heavily outnumbered by the 
females.

“For goodness sakes, 
Betty,” the Big Guy fre
quently complained to 
Mother afrer saying some-

s t o r i e s  
about their stinky, sweaty, 
mud-caked brother.

It’s amazing to me that I’m 
45 already and that my sis
ters are between 50 and 35. 
But when we get together, 
we laugh long and hard about 
the thousands of experiences 
we shared growing up.

We laugh because it’s 
clear now how much we 
were loved and how all of us 
helped shape each other -  
our sense of humor, our val
ues, our hopeful outlook. It’s 
no wonder that our positive 
experiences are the reason

we’re all doing well in life 
now.

One of the great tragedies 
of our time is that so few 
people are experiencing 
family life as my sisters and 
I got to. Fewer kids have 
brothers and sisters to enjoy, 
and what good is childhood 
if you can’t aiuioy your sib
lings?

What’s worse is that fewer 
adults are enjoying the bless
ings my parents knew so 
well. A report from the 
National Marriage Project 
found that more Americans 
are postponing marriage and 
having fewer children. One 
of America’s fastest-growing 
demographics is that of sin
gle adults living alone.

I never met anybody w4io 
wished he or she had fewer 
brothers and sisters. And I 
know too many people in 
their 30s and 40s, particular
ly in progressive metro 
areas, who dream of marry
ing and having a family, but 
have no idea howto make it 
happen. I’m as guilty as any
one.

See PURCELL, Page 10

Idle American: Overheard and worth repeating
It’s time for another 

“Mother Hubbard” column. 
Like the “Mother Hubbard” 
dress, it covers everything 
but touches nothing, or call it 
potential niiscellany for 
“summer blogs” -  if I knew 
how to “blog.” Progress for 
me is learning how to ^ 1 1  
it.

One colunm won’t cover 
everything, of course, but 
topics range from “hither ‘til 
yawn,” with some items 
touched even lets than light
ly-

For starters, is anyone else 
sick and tired o f reading 
about people who are read
ing about Harry Potter? 
When the series began,^  ̂
thought die main

was a guy who greatly pre
ferred making ceramics to 
getting haircuts. ...

* * * * *

Don

When I don’t see or hear 
from Uncle Mort for a full 
two weeks,
I visit the 
thicket to 
check on Newbury
i ^ t  up Colum nist
with him 
recently at 
the general
store. He was button-holing 
shoppers to join the Tc«iy 
Romo fan club. He calls it 
the “Thicket Chapter o f 
Romo Rooters.”

He had a tart response 
when I asked him if he prays

for Dallas Cowboy wins.
“No way,” Uncle Mort 

blurted. “I don’t think God 
cares who wins games. And 
if He did. He could simply 
whisper in the ear of an

referee.” 
* * * * *
A career 

e d u c a t o r  
doubling as 
a full-time 
mom during 
s u m m e r  

• m o n t h s  
finds it difficult to refniin 
firom correcting her pre
schooler at EVERY of^portu- 
nity. A few days back, she 
paused at her computer key
board to warn her daughter 
to be careful.

“I’m ‘carcfullin,’ Mom,” 
the youngster responded.

llie  mother bit her tongue, 
resisting the urge to h<^ on 
the soiq) box to rant about 
her disdain for verbs fash
ioned firom other parts of 
speech. Realizing it would 
be wasted on the youngster, 
she calmed down a bit, say
ing, “I’ve got to get bwk to 
my ‘Googling.’”

Anodier little girl walked 
with her mom and dad cm the 
beach fOT the first time.

The experience opened a 
whole new wwid to the 4- 
year-old. She was particular
ly fasciiuited by the small

See NEWBURY, P e ^  5
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Condnuad from Pao* 4
This is Pampa, Texas, not Soviet Russia
It seems we have a dilemma in Gray 

County ctHiceming our property tax 
appraisals for 2007. My iqqiraisal increased 
by 104 percent Some tax appraisals went im 
between 60 percent and 100 percent This is 
an outrageous increase for cme year.

Also, o f36,282 property tax tqipraisals that 
were mailed in Gray County, all had die 
incorrect Pampa Independent School District 
tax rate on them. The incorrect rate was 
1.51690 and the correct rate should have 
been 0.1435.

Gray County commissioner Gary 
W illoi^by called a town meeting for his 
constituents and at that meeting Ctmnie Rose, 
an employee in the premerty tax information 
services department of ̂  Texas CcHnptrolIer 
of Public Accounts office in Austin, was pres
ent and explained some of the tax code rules 
and answered questions fixmi the audience.

From my understanding of diat meeting, 
our property taxes carmot go up more dian 10 
p e r ^ t  per year or 30 perci^t in a three-year 
period.

I am hearing residents who are too fright
ened to complain for fear of more of an 
increase. My gosh, we are not in Russia. Are 
we turning into a country that is afraid to 
speak our minds?

We had to pay taxes on our vehicles and 
that lasted for about five years. We were the 
only county in Texas to pay vehicle taxes and 
finally Pat Bagley found out that he was in

the wrong. He refunded no money and 
offered no tqxilogies for his misundmtand- 
ing of the tax law.

Now, I understand that some in Pampa 
would like to get rid of Gary Willoughby or 
have him resign from the tqqjraisal review 
board of directcas and I feel that would be a 
big mistake. Gary is definitely for Gray 
County residents and he stands im for his 
constituents. He is one of a handful of elect
ed officials w4io has not forgotten who pays 
their salaries.

Sandra Bronner
Pampa

The world is full of takers; givers all too 
scarce...

An incident happened recently that I 
thought never would happen in Pampa. Some 
lady actually cared and acted.

This was done for two children, a girl 6 
and a boy 3. Their dog got out of the yard 
during the night Nobody knows how it hiq>- 
pened, but he broke his leg (either by jump
ing over the fence or by getting hit by a car).

The dog was in pain. Their mother ca ll^  
the pound and the lady fixnn the pound came 
and looked at the dog. She didn’t take it, but 
called later to say she had made arrangements 
with a local veterinarian and some more peo
ple to fix the dog’s leg.

This dog plays an important part in lives of 
these kids, especially the boy. When he was 
about a year apd a half old, he started having 
seizures from high fever and asthma. A doc
tor found he was almost deaf

The first part of this year, surgery was done 
to correct his hearing. His hearing had affect
ed his speech and he is now undergoing

Newbury
Continued from Page 4

sea shells.
“Do these shells turn into 

macaroni?’ she questioned__

One lad, now ready to take 
(HI first grade, hqses for a bet
ter start

Last year, he threatened to 
become a kindergarten d n ^  
out after the first week. He 
protested to his mother, calling 
school a waste of time.

“I can’t read, I can’t write, 
and the teacher won’t let me 
talk,” said h e ....* « « « *

In a matter of days, tniUions 
of youngsters across the land 
will arise daily well before 
sunrise as practices begin for 
fall sports, barxl, drill team and 
cheerleadhig.

While athleticism is central 
to spcKts, it doesn’t end there. 
Ch^leaiding, with gymnas
tics at die core, arguably calls 
fw die most adileticism of all.

With breath-taking stunts 
that scHnetimes irKlude colli
sions, perilous pyramids and 
hard landings, cheerleaders are 
prime candidates for injuries.

* * * * *
At the collegiate level, the 

NCAA has introduced new 
mandates, including use of 
mats when cheerleaders per- 
firnn stunts diat are extremely 
challenging. And cheerleading 
coaches must take safety certi
fication courses to quaUfy fix' 
catastrophic insurance cover
age.

The NCAA’s catastrophic 
insurance program reveals that 
25 percent of money expended 
on adiletes’ claims since 1998 
were filed by injured cheer
leaders. This percentage is sec

ond only to football, a sport 
that has nine times as many 
participants.

For cheerleader coaches, as 
well as parents of the partici
pants, ^ere will be much 
prayer, breath-holding and
looking die other way....* * * * *

The rest of us, and there are 
many millions, may not be on 
die front lines of educaticxial 
battles.

But we should care, [xaying 
for our yotmg people and 
those who teach them. There’s 
a thoughtful admonition fitnn 
an unlmown audior that pro
vides wise counsel for all the 
folks headed back to school.

It goes like this: “If God 
brings you to it. He will bring 
you through it. In happy 
mtxnents, praise God; difficult 
moments, seek God; quiet 
moments, worship God; 
painful moments, trust God; 
every moment, duuik God.”

Thank jon to all onr Sponsors for making 
tho Bifford Bonofit a groat snecoss!!

Top O ’ T exas R odeo A asn .
C arqueet
A dvanced  Auto
Larry  B aker Plum bing
C h ief P la stic s
Fenton M otors
G eb o ’s
H ansford Im plem ent
E a s y ’s  Pop Sho p
J .R .’s  W heel A lignm ent
Laram ore Lo cksm ith
H udson T ire
W est T exas Lan d scap e
Utility O il
NAPA
W estA ir
Barlett’s  Lum ber 
P restig e  Auto B ody  
A& T Yard  S e rv ice  
W ayne’s  W estern W ear 
W TL Pow er Equipm ent 
O ’R e illy ’s  
R adio  S h ack  
Pam pa N ew s 
5th S e a so n s  Inn W est 
R o sita  Nall 
Cathy M artinez 
B ill Burt 
R ich ard  S im s  
R oy H ardagree  
C lin t & S o n ’s  
ProForm a R G V  
G erald  R a sco  
H am burger Ed  
La cI & C in d i H ale 
Sad ie  H aw kins 
B lu e G ra ss  A ssn .

United
B& C Portab le To ilets 
O n ie s  
LA  N ails 
Sh erry l K ing  
B elind a C o llie r 
C la rk ’s  Propane  
Doug Boyd Motor C o . 
Pack-N-M ail 
Sm o kin ’ Jo e ’s  G rill 
D yer’s  
Paint W orld  
C u lb erso n -Sto w ers  
R heam ’s  D iam ond Sho p  
S ig n al Fuel 
B u d w eiser D istr. 
C o ca-C o la  
G reat W estern  
M iller Brew ing  
So u th w est C o llis io n  
Pam pa F lo w ers  
S an d y ’s
G o n za le s W heel A lign.
KGRO /KO M X
IH S M usic-W heeler
C u ilig an
Bob C ad d ei-A uctio neer 
Top Of T exas Ice  C o .
G ary  W illoughby  
M ary C anno n  
B o b  & M argaret W illiam s | 
Fred a H enderson  
H arold & C ile  Taylor 
T eresa  Brow n  
Pam pa Paw n  
P atsy  C arr

And I ipieiil thinki to all tlu Buiciani 
& Tolnntton lor all thalr tina & work.

speech therapy to help him leam to talk.
The dog is more than a dog or pet, it is a 

friend and protector of the bioy. Ú^en he’s 
thinking out loud, just sitting there on the 
back porch or anywhere talking, the dog just 
lies there and listens. When he doesn’t act 
like he feels good, the dog stays close. It’s too 
bad that humans can’t be that caring.

Their mother has always been the main 
provider for them, but because of his illness 
and people not understanding the seriousness 
of it and the changes that have occurred they 
have lost everything, even their home. She is 
in the p ro c ^  of leaving here so she can get 
help and a job.

It’s a shame that there are so many takers 
here and not enough givers. But tiie lady 
from the pound and the veterinarian were 
exceptions. I just wish there were more peo
ple like them wdio showed compassion and 
concern and most of all love for people... and 
not taking.

Sue Meeks
Pampa

American media excells at only doing 
half its jo b ...

Again the evil gas pump and station oper
ator are out to cheat tiie consumer according 
to a Viewpoints article on Aug. 5.

What the Department of Agriculture &ils 
to tell you is how many pumps are giving too 
much fuel at the pump. They don’t give us 
back $100 when we are dispensing too much. 
They don’t “make public” stations that are 
dispensing too much.

No colunmist, news anchor, or general 
public gets <m televisioo, radio, the newspa
per OT coffee shop and tell how many stations 
are legal or giving away too much gas.

As usual, the press, television, print and 
radio only do half their job and only give half 
the story.

Gas pumps get out of calibration. When 
they do, they can go either way when dis
pensing fuel. All pumps are checked and 
sealed by the state. Gas stations are not out to 
cheat the public. Most are makingTess per
centagewise than ever beftxv.

I would like to see more fuel, but televi
sion, print and radio need to be talking con
servation rather than where the cheapest fuel 
in town is. It is going to bite us sooner than 
we think.

Just out of curiosity, wdiy does a paper with 
four or six pages cost the same as a paper 
with 20 or 30 pages. Who is cheating whom?

Just asking.
Ron Hadley
Pampa
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intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Noble Energy Production, 
Inc., #4625P Graham, 
1610’ from South & 627’ 
from East line. Sec. 46,A-
2.H&GN, PD 14000’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #730 
Walser, 2100’ from North 
& 660’ from West line. 
Sec. 30,A-2,H&GN, PD 
13200’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& S.E. CANADIAN Upper 
Morrow) Unit Petroleum 
Co., #5 Frank Shaller, 
1300’ from South & 2650’ 
from East line. Sec. 1,— 
,GH&H, PD 12050’. r

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Unit Petroleum 
Co., #2 Read Trust ‘A’, 
600’ from South & East 
line. Sec. 22,41,H&TC,'

PD 11700’.
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 

& N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash)
Mewbourne Oil Co., 
#1922 Leslie Webb, et al 
‘R’, 467’ from South & 75’ 
from East line. Sec. 
192,C,G&MMB&A, PD 
11000’. Rule 37

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Samson 
Lone Star, L.L.C., #5017 
Pounds, 2173’ from North 
& West line. Sec. 
17,1,l&GN, PD 13000’.

ROBERTS (SHREIKEY 
Brown Dolomite)
Rockford Panhandle, 
L.L.C., #1 Locke, 467’ 
from North & 2100’ from 
West line. Sec. 10,M- 
2,H&GN, PD 4418’. Re- 
Entry

ROBERTS (SHREIKEY 
Granite Wash) Unit 
Petroleum Co.7#1 Rogers

‘A’, 650’ from South & 
2450’ from East line. Sec. 
11,M-2,H&GN, PD 11300’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #11 Davis ‘65’, 1975’ 
from South & 467’ from 
East line. Sec. 65,A- 
7,H&GN, PD 18000’.

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfield Exploration Mid- 
Con., Inc., #3 Thomas ‘5’, 
2465’ from North & 1044’ 
from West line. Sec. 
5,5,B&B, PD 15500’.

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Pogo Panhandle 2004, 
L.P., #106 Britt ‘6’, 660’ 
from North & West line. 
Sec. 6,A-3,H&GN, PD 
16500’.

G as Well Com pletions

Forest Oil Corp., #7048 
Irene Dixon, Sec 48,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 5-10-07, 
drig. compì 5-27-07, test
ed 6-26-07, potential 1276 
MCF, TD 12920’, PBTD 
12843’ —

ROBERTS (LARD 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Látigo Petroleum Texas, 
L.P., #1 Wilde ‘A84’, Sec. 
9,B,H&GN, spud 10-13-
06, drig. compì 11-8-06, 
tested 5-26-07, potential 
51 MCF, TD 9325’, PBTD 
8914’ —

WHEELER (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1151A 
Finsterwald-Dobbs, Sec. 
51,M-1,H&GN, spud 4-30-
07, drig. compì 5-17-07, 
tested 6-14-07, potential 
5930 MCF, TD 13700’, 
PBTD 13477’ —

WHEELER (DYCO 
Granite Wash) Dominion

WHEELER (IVESTER 
Atoka) Sanguine Gas 
Exploration, L.L.C., #1058 
Coltharp, Sec. 58,A- 
7,H&GN, spud 3-7-07, 
drig. compì 5-22-07, test
ed 6-28-07, TD 15943’, 
PBTD 15903’ — Re-Entry 

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #201 
Britt, Sec. 1,5,B&B, spud 
3-21-07, drig. compì 5-3- 
07, tested 6-15-07, poten
tial 10745 MCF, TD 
15800’, PBTD 15720’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALL0\// Gtìhfté 'Wash’) ’ ' Okle(hbmà

II r, 1*4* ( n o O  Inc., #1 Zybaohr‘t2 ’t Sec.-
12,RE,R&E, spud 3-11- 
07, drig. compì 3-31-07, 
tested 6-13-07, TD 
13859’, PBTD 13773’ —

Plugged W ells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Oilwell Operatores (oil) — 
Form 1 in Cree Oil, Inc., 
for the following wells;

#1 Barrett, 330’ from 
North & East Lease line. 
Sec. 130,3,I&GN, spud 2- 
17-55, plugged 7-17-07, 
TD 3320’ —
' #3 Merten, 990’ from 
North & 330’ from West 
Lease line. Sec. 
87,3,i&GN, spud 4-29-55, 
plugged 7-18-07, TD 
3300’ —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
S&W Oil & Gas, L.L.C., 
#15W H.H. Merten, 330’ 
from North & West Lease 
line. Sec. 88,3,I&GN, 
spud 3-29-41, plugged 7- 
20-07, TD 3338’ (injec
tion) — Form 1 in Sage 
Petroleum

H E M P H I L L  
(HEMPHILL Douglas) 
Devon Energy Production 
Co., L.P., #8 Petree, 1320’ 
from South & 1070’ from 
West Lease line. Sec. 
22,1,l&GN, spud 5-18-84, 
plugged 5-16-07, TD 
7962’ (gas) — Form 1 in 
Kerr-McGee

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Range Production Co. 
(dry) — for the following 
wells;

#1-1 Courson Ranch, 
1796’ from North & 467’ 
from West Lease line. 
Sec, 1,— ,BBB&C, spud 
10-17-06, plugged 11-20- 
06, TD 11200’ —

#1-72 Minchew, 495’ 
from South & 498’ from 
West Lease line. Sec. 
72,C,G&M, TD 11350’.

Events calendar
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Oesignad for occasional wood-cutting 
tasks around ttia home

' Includes many of the excellent design 
features of our professional models

Anti-vibration system for 
comfortable operation

FS 45 Trimmer
Easy to use, well-balanced 

homeowner trimmer

Lightweight reliable  ̂
and fast cutting

Dual line AUTOC JT* 
TapActjon”  cutting head
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• Youth For 
U ndorstanding  is an
international student 
exchange organization 
seeking host families in 
August. For more infor
mation, call 1-800-872- 
0200.

• C arso n  C ounty  
H istorical C om m ission
wiil hold a public meeting 
at approximately 8 p.m. 
Aug. 13 in the Hazlewood 
Education Building of 
Carson County Square 
House Museum in 
Panhandle immediately 
after the Board of 
Trustees convenes. Items

on the agenda include a 
project focusing on World 
War II veterans and the 
refurbishing of historical 
markers within the coun
ty.

• The 82nd A irborne  
D iv isio n  A sso c ia tio n , 
Inc., upcoming schedule 
of activities include the 
following events; 61 st 
National Convention, 
Aug. 13-19, Harrisburg, 
Pa.; National Airborne 
Day, Aug. 16; and 45th All 
Ohio Day’s, Oct. 19-20, 
Clearwater, Ohio. For 
more information and 
membership details, call

Ha
CaMlv

Steak • Catfish • BBQ
piois Catoiliig Somlce 
50 -5000 Poopio

ytim e &  Anyw herel
> 662-9«l9 «  MENT • en esn

lYETS BAH-QM

(937) 898-5977.
• A m arillo  B o tan ica l 

G ard ens will offer the “Art 
of Science and Flowers” 
with art instructor Cynthia 
Padilla from 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Aug. 15-16 at the 
gardens. The two-day 
workshop/seminar will 
teach participants how to 
draw, paint and under
stand floral structure. A 
certificate of attendance 
will be awarded to those 
who complete the course. 
Tuition is $175. Advance 
registration is required. 
For more information, call 
(806) 352-6513.

• l i ie  Third Thursday at 
Amarillo Museum of Art is 
scheduled from 6-9 p.m. 
Aug. 16 at the museum. 
The event will include 
music with Mike Fuller, the 
film “Matisse and Pk»£so,” 
an adult aixl children’s art 
activity arxj rrx>re. For ques
tions about this monthly 
event, call the museum at 
(806)371-5050.

• The T exas  
Departm ent o f State  
Health S erv ice s will be 
offering immunization clin
ics for vaccines that give 
protection against severai 
childhood diseases 
including polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw (tetanus), whoop
ing cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella, mumps, 
HIB ^aemophilus influen
zae type B) and chicken- 
pox (varicella). Ru vac
cines may also be offered 
at designated clinics. The 
TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keep
ing the clinic open. The 
amount charged will be 
based on family income 
and size, and the ability to 
pay. The following clinic(s) 
will be oflered; 9;30-11:30 
a.m. and 1-3 p.m., Aug. 
15, TDH, 736 S. Cuyier, 
Pampa.
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B&B Pharm acy
300 N . Ballard  • 665-5788 • 800-273-0927 

Emergency  665-2892
•A ccept M o st  Insurance «O stomy S u ppu es 

,  . »O ver T he  C ounter  M edication

^m ^SHOE FITCn WmONM BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of Rnt National Bank Waupaca, WisconsinPiMM • 12241. MMIT • 6654122

^  HMMMCI*SNN.MMi"2M-21B1 H M UIEIS*W fCIM M BCE*M »«ll-2BM

1 ' M t i t v  S luH' s  M o r e  h u n t w i ’Ut M o n  f t n i u l l } "  1
1500 N. Hobart - Pampa Texas 

Open 9.-00 am -7:00 pm  M onday-Saturday

FIRST STATE BANK OF MIAMI APARTMENT UVIN C FOR SENIORS

PAM APARTMENTS
1200 N. W ELLS • PAMPA • 806-669-2594

P eg g y’s P la ^
Open 7  Days A  W eek* sam -iopm  

i 8o i Alcock • 665*7830

Main Bank • 100 S. Main • Miami Tx * 806-868-2771 
Pampa Branch • 120 W. Kingsmill • Pampa Tx • 806-665-3669

Member FDiC

BATH FIH ER S^OF AMARILLO Tested and proven in 1000's of
 ̂ commercial & residential locations 

T O O F R E E ^  ■ all across North America. Mote POWER’Ito You . / . A J "

LEFORS FEDERAI CREDIT RNION 
835-2773

117 W . 2N D  STREET • LEFORS TEXAS
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TO SCHOOL SAFETY SUGGESTIONS FOR PARENTS
I

TRAVEL TO/FROM SCHOOL
There is no "right” age for kids to start walking or biking to school alone or with a friend. Each family needs to consider the maturity of their 
cf *'d, how many busy streets have to be crossed, if these streets have lights or crossing guards.

1. Research Route to School: Parents and kids together need to map out what route to take to school, and any alternate routes. In addition to 
feeling comfortable with the busy streets, etc., it's very important that parents know who lives along the child's path. Megan's Law requires that 

any person jailed for a sexual offense and then released be "registered" in the neighborhood where they live. This is public record and parents 
should utilize it by visiting the police station and researching the route to school.
2. Encourage Responsibility: Yes, adults in cars should always be on the lookout for kids in the street, especially in a school zone, but we all know 

this often doesn't happen. Kids should not expect cars to look out for them; they need to take responsibility and protect themselves. Don't 
allow your child to walk to school wearing headphones or playing a Cameboy because this will make him oblivious to his surroundings.

3. Watch Child Reach Safety: If you drive your child to school, don't take off the moment she steps out of the car. Make sure she gets 
inside, or at least to the front lawn/sidewalk where she's with other students and teachers. Don't feel pressure to pull away just 

because cars are piling up behind you - this is important Many kids disappear between Mom's car and the school. Also, the con
gestion of many cars and buses can be dangerous.

4. Advocate for Safety Changes: Parents often don't realize how much power they have to change things within a school. If you 
think your child's bus should have a crossing gate, or your school needs a call-back system (the administration calls if your child 
does not arrive at school), then gather other parents together and complain. Don't wait for these changes to be instituted as 
the result of a tragedy. Stuber says administrations are very open to listening and responding to parents. They don't want to 
be blamed for an accident, and they know that they're funded by the parents' tax dollars.

HOME ALONE
Another big safety copcem fpr pam ts,!^ Î ipw Ip,protect "latchkey" kids who arp home alone after school. TIm  favorite ipte 
uttered by parents and experts alike is: Don't let a stranger inside the house. It's a good rule, but ineffective. Stranger is a ter
rible word, kids expect strangers to be scary, and they're not. THERE ARE REALLY ONLY TWO RULES PARENTS NEED TO GIVE 
THEIR LATCHKEY KID:

1. Keep Doors Shut: Instead of telling kids not to let a stranger in, the real rule needs to be: Keep the door shut and locked at 
all times. Don't fill your child's head with "don'ts"; simply tell them to keep all doors closed. If someone comes to the door, 
your child can communicate with this person through the door.
2. Set Check-in Time: Another thing parents should ask their child to do is call and let Mom or Dad know that she is home 
safe. Set a consistent time for the child to call each day. Give her 10 minutes plus or minus to allow for a slow bus, e tc ... then 
start to worry if she doesn't meet this deadline. Also, find a close neighbor who is usually home around this time. If the par
ent can't be reached, the child knows to call this person.

Parents need to remember that kids who are home alone are much more likely to encounter dangers such as fire from burn
ing popcorn or falling down the stairs than being abducted by a stranger. Parents need to consider some of these 

issues facing their families and deal with them accordingly.

DEALING WITH A BULLY
Sometimes, the idea of a bully seems more like a sitcom plot than a reality. However, bullies are one of the big 
things parents continue to worry about when sending their child to school. Bullies make the child feel terrible 
and make the whole family miserable. This can't be a wait-and-see issue; parents need to be aggressive on this 
one. Kids don't usually admit they are being abused at school. Parents must make it clear to kids how essential 
it is to share this information. WHEN PARENTS DISCOVER THEIR CHILD IS THE VICTIM OF A BUUY THERE 
ARE THREE STEPS FOR THEM TO TAKE.

1. Visit School in Person: Talk to the principal or counselor. Explain the situation and give them a chance to deal 
with the problem. You MUST go in person to show the school how serious you are about the bullying and make 

sure you have the administrator's full attention.
2. Request Meeting with Parents: If the school doesn't stop the behavior, ask to meet at the school with the bully's 

parents. Make them aware of what's going on and ask them to deal with it immediately.
3. Get Police Involved: Finally, if you have seen no changes, go to the police. This step rarely has to be taken, but it can 

be effective if necessary. Going to the police doesn't mean you want to have the child arrested; think of the police as 
another mediator, one the bully's parents may be more likely to respond to. Sit down with the police, explain the steps 
you've taken to stop the bullying, and ask for advke. They may have information you didn't know before such as, this boy 

has been a problem In the past You can then go back to the bully's parents, tell them you've spoken with the police and 
threaten to officially lodge a complaint if the bully's behavior doesn't stop

M i : i  \ L  A M )  r o o m n c ;
214 E. TYNG AVENUE 

800-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

WARREN CHISUM
STA’TE REPRESENTATIVE

C i u M n S t o w er s , I nc .
8QS N. H ^ r f  • 806-«65-1665 

i^ d p a n - t t x .n e t
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WITH ANY REGULAR PRICED SHOE PURCHASE

UNDER ARMOUR • SIEEVEIESS SHIRTS 
SNORTS • WRISTRANRS 

POOTRAIL VISORS 
CHIN GUARDS a COVERS

FOOTRALI CLEATS • RECEIVERS 
GLOVES • MOUTHPIECES • SOCKS 

DUFFLE GAGS • DACKPACKS

HEAD QVMTm
CAPS • SWEATS • T-SHIRTS • HOODIES
H O M E O i TH E O R IG IN A L "RIOT" SHIRT

HOLMES
C w le fi

est. 1968
CHECK OUT OUR LARGE SHOE SALE SECTION

3P4 S CuylRr • 665-2631

Close call leaves Woods tied
for record but leading at PGA

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — 
One of the best parts of golf 
is how cruel it can be, even 
to the world’s greatest play
er.

Tiger Woods rapped his 
62nd shot of the day toward 
the hole and started lifting 
his putter in celebration, 
thinking the ball was headed 
in and he would stand alone 
with one of the sport’s most 
hallowed records.

The ball spun around the 
back of the cup, ducked 
completely inside for a split 
second, then suddenly, cruel
ly, came spitting back out.

And so. Tiger settled for a 
63 on Friday, tying with 20 
other players for the best 
score ever in a major and 
ending the second round of 
the PGA Championship only 
two shots ahead instead of 
three.

For a man who often con
tends with history as much 
as with the other players in* 
the field, it’s hard to imagine 
that stroke will make a dif
ference once this weekend is

lead. If he holds on again, 
he’ll avert being shut out in 
the majors in 2007 and will 
win his 13th majm* to move 
within five of Jack Nicklaus 
and the record he wants the

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN 
Jo sh  Larkin  takes a sw ing in the dark at the 2nd Annual Lion ’s  C lub Day and 
Night G olf Tournam ent held at Hidden H ills Friday night. Larkin and h is team 
m ates, Dan A nderson, Matt W oodruff and Jake W oodruff shot a 65 fof U ie  
night.

over.
But when you’re that 

close, it’s hard to let it go. 
Woods showed as much 
when he dropped his putter 
in dismay as the putt rimmed 
out to leave him at 6-under 
134 for the tournament.

“It would’ve been nice to 
have gotten a record and a 
three-shot lead going into the 
weekend,” he said. “But the 
good thing is, 1 hit a good 
putt. That’s the important 
part.”

Woods is 7-0 in majors 
when he enters the weekend 
with at least a share of the

most.
“You know you’ll have to 

play well,” said Geoff 
Ogilvy, who at 3-undcr par is 
the only winner within five 
shots of Woods. “He’s the 
best fix>nt-runner in history.” 

Closest to Woods is Scott 
Verplank (4-iuider 136), an 
Oklahoma State grad who 
will see exactly how strong 
his college ties are when he 
tees off last with Woods on 
Saturday.

Verplank spent the first 
two rounds hearing a lot of 
“Go Pokes” and “Go 
Cowboys” from the local 
fans. But usually guys who 
play with Tiger simply get 
lost in the commotion.

“Scotty’s a fnend of mine 
and I’m looking forward to 
it,” Woods said. “He played 
another good round of golf, 
as always. He hits the ball 
very straight and is one of 
the best putters out here.”

Far be it for Woods to 
overlook anyone. Despite his 
flirtation with the record, he 
wasn’t making this sound 
like a done deal, even though 
others surely think it is.

“How,” John Daly asked, 
“do you cool Tiger off?” 

Friday’s round began with 
Woods sharing top billing 
with Daly, one of the few 
players out there who can 
collect as big a crowd.

It was good theater as 
always, starting at the first 
shot, when the two-time |

nujor champ waited for the 
green to clear on the 10th 
hole, a 366-yard par-4 wifti a 
sharp dogleg right. Other 
players might hit irxm. Daly 
was itching to hit the big 
dog.

He actually hit that driver 
pin high — but in the rough 
near a medical tent. He 
scraped his way to bogey 
there and shot 3-over 73, 
wdtich means he’ll be around 
for die weekend for what fig
ures to be an entirely differ
ent kind o f entertainment 
than Woods will provide.

“The fiurways are just so 
hard to hit,” Daly said. “I 
just kept grinding, grinding, 
grinding.”

That’s the same kind of 
thing Woods would say, 
except his grinding comes 
with an unwavering disci
pline that puts him in posi
tion to do filings like he did 
on this historic day.

He opened with an 8-iron 
to 6 feet for birdie to begin 
his ride up the leaderboard.

Coming off his lone bogey 
at No. 7 wdien he caught an 
awkward stance in the 
bunker. Woods stuffed his 
approach into 2 feet on the 
ninth and 3 feet on the 10th 
to get wifiiin one shot of the 
lead.

He found another bunker 
at No. 12 and blasted out 
some 30 feet by the pin. He 
started walking to the side 
when his par putt broke 
toward the cup and pumped 
his fist when it curled in the 
right side.

“The putt on 12 was huge 
to keep the round going,” 
Woods said.

Catalanotto drives in five runs
to lead Rangers past Devil Rays

ARLINGTON, Texas 
(AP) — Frank Catalanotto is 
making up for lost time after 
a terrible start to the season. 
On Friday night, he made the 
Devil Rays pay.

Catallmotto hit the go- 
ahead homer and had a 
career-high five RBIs to lead 
the Rangers to a 7-4 victory 
over the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rayis.

With the Rangers trailing 
3-2 in the fifth, Catalanotto’s 
three-run blast put Texas 
ahead for good.

Catalanotto, who went 3- 
for-4 and is ll-for-24 (.458) 
with nine RBIs in his last 
seven games, added a two- 
run single in the sixth to pad 
the lead to 7-4.

“1 knew it was going to 
come eventually,”

f Catalanotto said. “I’m feel
ing better here in the second 
half Hopefully I can keep it

going.
Catalanotto, who opened 

the season as a career .297 
hitter, was hitting .194 
through his first 44 games 
this year. Since then, he’s 
raised his average to a more 
acceptable .252.

“He’s a professional hit
ter,” Rangers manager Ron 
Washington said. “It took 
him a v ^ Ie  to get going. It’s 
nice to see him swinging the 
bat well.”

Catalanotto has been get
ting more regular at-bats 
recently, and that has helped 
fuel his hot streak.

“The more you’re in there, 
the more you’re comfcntable 
and confident,” Catalanotto 
said.

Mike Wood (2-1) allowed 
one run and two hits in 2 1-3 
innings to earn the decision. 
C.J. Wilson got four outs for 
his fourth save in five

chances to stretch his score
less streak to 14 innings and 
his hitless streak to 11
innmgs.

The Devil Rays were 
denied fiieir first thm-game 
road winning streak of the 
season. The Rangers won for 
the second time in their last

I < t
.T

C a b lo O N E  BRINGS THE SYNDICATED

A S T R O A N D
TO

Wed. August 15 Astros vs Los Angeles Dodgers 9;00pm 
«

I Thurs. August 16 Astros vs Los Angeles Dodgers 9KX)pm 
fT Fri- August 17 Astros vs San Diego Padres 9KK)pm 

Sun. August 19 Rangers vs Minnesota IWins l;10|nn 
• I'Mon. August 20 Astros vs Washington Nationals 7;0(̂ >m 
' ‘Ries. August 21 Rangers vs Baltimore Orioles 6;05pm 

iKled. August 22 Astros vs Washingtcm Nationals 7KX)pm 
Thurs. August 23 Astros vs Washington Nationals 7KX)pm 
Fri. August 24 Astros vs Pitsbutgh Pirates 7:00pm 
Sun. August 26 Rangers vs Seattle Mariners < 7:35pm 
'Ibes. August 28 Astros vs Pitsbur^ Pirates 7KX)pm 
Wed. August 29 Astros vs St. Louis Cardinals 7:00pm 
I^. August 31 Rangers vs LA Angels 9K)5pm

Ï
C A B L E

M i s aCnvin imncuOni imt 
SoawgaaiH, '

ni mairiSHy. OSmdtiSMi WNá* 
I, M M  m  or ttfiHi MlfMl to diMal

áÉMCMfbk MSI (Ally

seven games.
Tampa Bay’s Carl 

Crawford went 2-for-5 to 
extend his hitting streak to 
11 games and is 20-for-33 
(.606) in his last seven 
games. Dinner Navarro had 
his second straight three-hit 
game for the Devil Rays.

Michael Young’s two-run 
double in the thiifi inning off 
starter Andy Sonnanstine (1 - 
8) gave the Rangers a 2-0 
advantage.

Rangers starter Brandon 
McCarthy shut out the Devil 
Rays on three hits in the first 
four innings, but he faltered 
in the fif^  as Tampa Bay 
todc a 3-2 lead.

McCarthy walked Carlos 
Pena with the bases loaded, 
Delmon Young followed 
with a sacrifice fly, and 
Brendan Harris added an 
RBI single to knock out 
McCarthy.

A fielding error by 
Rangers first baseman Jarrod 
Saltadamacchia that allowed 
Ben Zobrist to reach first 
leading ofif die fifth opened 
the doOT for the Devil Rays, 
leading to three unearned 
runs.

But Saltalamacchia atoned 
for his mistake widi a double 
leading off die fifth, Ramon 
Vazquez bunted for a single, 
and Catalanotto followed 
widi his eighth homer to put 
Texas in f i ^ t  S-3. >

“After we scored those 
two runs, we gave it right 
back,” Tampa Bay.manager 
Joe Maddon said. “It’s some
thing we’ve got to stop 
doing."
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Hart drives in go-ahead run as Brewers beat Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — With 

one swing, Corey Hart made 
the Milwaukee Brewers for
get all about how badly 
they’ve played away frwn 
home lately.

Hart hit an RBI triple off 
Brian Moehlcr in the top of 
the l ldi  inning on Friday 
night and the Brewers 
snapped a four-game losing 
streidc with a S-4 win over 
the Houston Astros.

Chris Spurling (2-1) shut 
out the Astros in the 10th to 
earn the victory and 
Francisco Cordero struck out 
the side in a perfect 11th for 
his 3Sth save in 41 chances.

The Brewers were just 
swept in Colorado, 
outscored 36-10 in three 
games, and had lost 14 of 
tfieir- previous 17 road 
games.

Boy, did they need this 
one.

“It’s huge, especially after 
how we got whipped in

Colorado,” said Hart. “We’re 
trying to figure out to how to 
win games on the road. We 
were down and to be able to 
come back and win, it’s a big 
step.”

Moehler (1-4) retired the 
first two batters he faced on 
ground outs. Speedy Rickie 
Weeks, called iq> on Friday 
to replace the injured Tony 
Graffanino, walked for the 
fourth time before Hart 
drove an 0-2 pitch into the 
right-field comer.

“I was really excited that 
Rickie got on,” Hart said, 
“because he’s the one guy on 
our team that, if  you put any
thing in that gap down ^  
line, he’s going to be able to 
score. I was just trying to put 
a ball in play.”

Weeks slid home as Craig 
Biggio’s relay throw arrived 
late. The Astros dropped to 
2-8 against Milwaukee this 
season.

“Two-out walks will kill

you,” said Moehler. “Any 
time you get a guy wdio can 
run, and you put Mm on like 
diat, it’s going to beat you.” 

J.J. Hardy and Prince 
Fielder Mt solo homers and 
Bill Hall tied the game with 
a two-run double in the sixth 
as the Brewers snapped a 
six-game road losing streak.

Scott Linebrink pitched a 
perfect seventh and E)errick 
Tumbow shut out the Astros 
in the eighth and ninth to 
force extra iimings.

Milwaukee’s bullpen was 
4-8 with a 5.30 ERA since 
the All-Star break priOT to 
Friday’s game.

“The bullpen’s been tak
ing a bit of a beating lately,” 
said manager Ned Yost. 
“They’re an extremely pro
ductive bullpen when 
they’re not overused.”

After the game, the 
Brewers intently watched 
the last two innings of the 
Chicago Cubs’ 6-2 win in

Colorado. Milwaukee 
remained a half game ahead 
o f the Cubs in the NL 
Central race.

“Every game is a must 
win,” Yost said. “When 
you’re struggling a little bit, 
you’ve got to scratch and 
claw and get yourself out of 
it. That’s wiiiat we did today.”

Luke Scott Mt a three-run 
homer, his second consecu
tive thm -RBI game.

Carlos Lee gave Houston 
a 1-0 lead with an RBI single 
in Me first iiming, Ms 93rd 
RBI of the season.

Houston starter Jason 
Jennings retired the first 
seven Brewers he faced 
before Hardy launched a 1-0 
pitch off the facade in left 
field. Hardy’s 19th homer of 
the season was Ms first in 36 
games, going back to the 
solo homer he hit off 
Jennings in Milwaukee on 
June 25.

In the fourth. Fielder gave

the Brewers a 2-1 lead by 
hanunering a 2-2 pitch Mgh 
into the upper deck in right 
field..It was his NL-leading 
35 th homer.

Mark Loretta singled lead
ing off the Astros’ fifth, the 
fourth time Houston’s lead- 
off man reached base. Bush 
struck out Lance Berkman 
and Ryan Braun made a div
ing catch to rob Lee of 
another Mt.

ly  Mgginton then dou
bled down the left-field line 
before Scott drove the first* 
pitch he saw into the right- 
field seats, Ms 14th homer of 
the season, to put Houston 
up 4-2.

Weeks led off the sixth 
with a walk and stole sec
ond. Jennings Mt Hart in the 
leg with a pitch and struck 
out Braun, but Houston man
ager PMl Gamer pulled Ms 
starter after that, calling on 
left-handed reliever Trever 
Miller.

Jennings threw 83 pitches 
in 5 1-3 innings, a sharp 
im|Mx>vement over his last 
outing at home, when he 
gave up 11 runs in two-thirds 
of an inning against San 
Diego.

Miller threw only one 
pitch, drilling Fielder in the 
back to load the bases. Dave 
Borkowski relieved and Hall 
tied the game with a ground- 
rule double into the right- 
field come’

The Bre\. again loaded 
the bases for Hall in the sev- /  
enth, but this time he struck 
out swinging to end the 
inning.

Houston reliever Chad 
Qualls retired six of the eight 
batters he faced in the eighth 
and ninth, striking out four.

Loretta nearly won it for 
Houston with two < ts in the 
bottom of the ninth, but 
Geoff Jenkins caught his 
towering drive at the base of 
the left-field wall.

Leonard, Lovell strong defense lift Rams past \lldngs

»

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
Getting a good look at their 
top two draft picks, the St. 
Louis Rams liked what they 
saw in their first exhibition 
game.

Brian Leonard rushed for 
a touchdown, Adam Carriker 
helped stop Minnesota up 
the middle, and the Rams 
beat the Vikings 13-10 on 
Friday night.

Kevin Lovell’s second 
field goal of the game, a 40- 
yarder as time expired, gave 
St. Louis a victo^ that was 
set up by a run defense that

Buffalo picks 
up a win over 
New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Reigning coach of the year 
Sean Payton expanded his 
preseason play book enough 
to remind everyone why the 
Saints led the NFL in offense 
a year ago.

The Saints failed to fimsh 
their early drives, though, 
and the Buffalo Bills’ 
reserves ground out a 13-10 
victory Friday night.

Payion had Drew Brees 
dropping back with play- 
action fakes or rolling out 
from a variety of formations, 
and the Pro Bowl quarter
back completed 12 passes to 
seven receivers for 118 yards 
on only two offensive series.

“We were a little sharper 
tonight on offense, but you 
would still like to see us 
complete those drives with 
touchdowns,” Brees said. 
“There was more to build on 
tonight for us and we’ve also 
seen some positives from 
our younger players.”

The first two Saints drives 
stalled inside the Bills’ 30, 
and new kicker Olindo Mare 
made one of two field goals 
as the other was blocked.

Rian Lindell’s 54-yard 
field goal, which might have 
been good fixmi 10 yards far
ther out, gave Buffalo (1-0) 
the lead for good with 3:23 
logo.

“The main ingredient was 
there. The effort was there,” 
Bills coach Dick Jauron said. 
“They were the No. 1 
offense in football a year 
ago. We kept them out of the 
end zone. That’s always 
big.”

The Saints (0-2) were in 
range to tie game with a late 
field gbal, but Payton had 
the Saints run a regular play 
on fourth-and-12 fit)m the 
Bills 34 and Tyler Palko 
threw an incomplete pass as 
he tried to esciqx the rush.

The Saints’ top draft pick, 
receiver Robert Meachem, 
wasn’t one of Brees’ targets, 
but he had k good night.

Having missed time with 
minor injuries during rookie 
camp and minicamp, and 
having performed inconsis
tently ^ o u g h o u t training 
camp, Meachem did not play 
with Me first team.

-h

allowed Me second-most 
yards in Me league last sea
son.

Carriker, Me first-round 
draft pick and new nose 
tackle, helped anchor a 
strong interior effort against 
Vikings rookie miming back 
Adrian Peterson —  who car
ried 11 times for 33 yards.

“By no means was it per
fect, but it was a good start,” 
Carriker said.

Miimesota’s Matt Birk, 
who lined up across from 
him, told Rams coach Scott 
Linehan he was irnfM^ssed.

“Matt said, ’He’s a load. 
He’s a handftil. He’s a heck 
of a player,”’ Linehan said. 
“That coming from a Pro 
Bowl center says a lot.”

The backup to Pro Bowl 
pick Steven Jackson, 
Leonard rushed nine times 
for 36 yards and caught five 
passes for 30 yards.

“For Brian we couldn’t 
have scripted it better. We 
wanted to see him run Me 
ball. We wanted to see him 
catch it. We wanted to see 
Mm protect,” Linehan said. 
“It’s a good start.”

The second-round draft 
pick fium Rutgers scored on 
a 10-yard run up Me middle 
Mat gave Ms team a 7-3 lead.

“It was a huge hole. I told 
Mese guys I’m going to save 
my spike for Me regular sea
son. I just handed it to Me 
ref,” Leonard said.

WiM stalled drives and a 
defensive touchdown, Me 
Vikings looked a lot like 
Mey did last season. Tarvaris 
Jackson turned in a promis
ing performance, though, 
one that coach Brad 
Childress praised for his

poise and decisiveness in Me 
pocket. And Mey didn’t turn 
Me ball over.

“He had good command 
of Me offense, and Mat’s 
what you’re looking for,” 
Childress said.

Dontarrious Thomas had 
two of Minnesota’s three 
interceptions. He returned 
Me second one 82 yards 
early in Me third quarter for 
Me Vikings’ touchdown.

But Ryan Longwell pulled 
a 42-yard field goal wide 
left, fumbling à chance to 
give Mirmesota Me lead at

the 3-minute mark. 
Longwell didn’t miss a kick 
under 46 yards all last sea
son.

Jackson was sharp wiM 83 
yards on 8-for-ll passing 
and 25 yards on two scram
bles for Me Vikings, an 
encouraging sign for a team 
Mat topped 21 points only 
four times last year during a 
6-10 season. Even Troy 
Williamson, trying to regain 
some trust after a season 
filled with dropped balls, 
caught three of Jackson’s 
passes for 32 yards.

make going back to school
more entertaining
get a cool new music phone 
from Cellular One

SongErIcwon Sony Ericsson W200 Walkman

FREE
aft« $50 mail-in rebata 

¿■year aqreem*nt required

camera • MP3 player • FM radio • video 
stereo headset • 128MB memory card

get up to 50’* off
select accessories

while supplies last

I share 2 lines and 900 nationwide
^  anytime minutes (add itiona l lines only ^9*^)

per line per month free  n ights and weekends 

free  long distance 

free  m obile to  m obile

1.800.CELL0NE
celloneusa.com
G  LLU LARO N E

t h e  n e w
CELLULARONE

seriously better

new towers added to serve you on Hwy 60 near Miami, Hwy 83 near Canadian and Hwy 152 near Wheeler
Lifeline and Link-Up services are avaflable in certain areas to customers meeting low income criteria.
Please visit your nearest Cellular One store or authorized dealer for more information.
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G reat B ible Re^~

COUFTTESY PHOTO
Shari Sublet! used a large poster to help teach children about M oses at the 
“G reat Bible R e e f’ Vacation B ib le Schoo l recently. The V B S  w as sponsored  by 
St. Matthew’s  Ep isco p al Church , F irst C hristian , F irst Presbyterian and Hi- 
Land C hristian .

Summer readers

COURTESY PHOTO
The top readers from the sum m er reading program at Lovett Memorial Library  
w ere presented aw ards of t-sh irts and H astings gift certificates by ch ildren’s  
librarian Jo  S ik es, right. Top girl reader w as B ailee Budd, left, and top boy 
reader w as Reid Sm ith.

Purcell
Continued from Page 4

In any event, we ought to do whatever 
we can to reduce pollution and carbon 
output, but limiting family size to two 
kids would do just as much harm as good. 
Big families are beneficial to society in

too many ways.
Being a member of such a family 

taught me resourcefulness, for instance. 
When my sisters caused me too much 
grief, I was forced to devise a clever strat
egy to make them back off.

I threatened to use their toothbrushes.
— Tom Purcell is a humor columnist 

nationally syndicated exclusively by 
Cagle Cartoons.

S A IE S  T A X

HURRY I NOW... THIS 
HOLIDAY ENDS SAT. AUG 18TH

W E  W i l l  P A Y  
T H E  T A X  O N  A L L

Does Not Apply To Previuos Orders or Purchases. 
In Stock Merchandise Only.

I MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 :0 0  AM  TO 5:30P M

FURNITURE
• 1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

i  ' 12 MONTHS NO INTEIUST iinan( r.c with ai'provio crioii

I

PAMPA REGION AL M EDICAL CEN TER
WELL EQUIPPED. WELL TRAINED. WELL WORTH IT.

W here: Central Park •Pam pa. Texas
(comer of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

W hen: September 3,2007
•Registration Day of Race beginning at 7:00 am 
•run Run/Walk lone mllel begins at 0:00 am 
•5K Run begins at 0:20 am 

Entry Fees: Register Ry Mall Defore August 20**
•Fun Run/Walk ^4.00 & 5R ^0.00
Register Day Of Race
•FUR Run/Walk ni.00 A  5N »10.00

MaH Entry Form To: PaaiM Regional Medical Center 
Attention: Terry Rames 

One Medical Plaia • Pampa. Texas 79065
Last Name............ .......................................................................................
First Name...................................................................................................
Age................................................................  o  Male o  Female
City & State............................................................................... .................

Check One o  5K o  Fun Run
T-Shirt Size Needed o  Youth/Med oYouth/Large oAdult/Small 

oAdult/Medium oAdutt/Large oAdutt/X-Large
AU omw RES OONiriO TO PAWAIHID wnr

5-K MALE 5-K FEMALE FUN RUN MALE FUN RUN FEMALE
19 & UNDER 19 & UNDER 8 & UNDER 8 & UNDER

20-29 20-29 9-11 20-29 9-11 20-29
30-39 30-39 12-15 30-39 12-15 30-39
40-49 40-49 16-19 40-49 16-19 40-49
50+ 50+ 50+ 50+

it r jç -
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Lifestyle

F r

^  Had«y Smith, from 
ltd , and Ashlyn  
Johnaon votuntaarad 
during tha racant 
VaciMon BIMa School 
at Calvary Bapttat 
Church. Thia year, the 
V IS  w a a ‘‘Vaggia 
Udaa” aM in a waatam

^   ̂Charylann Mooro 
•Ha Hi on tha drum aat 

idurM f m uaic practica 
;farVHcM ion Bibla 
B^u>ol at 8 t  
Matthaw*a Epiacopai 
Church. Tha VBS waa 
aponaorad by S t  
Matthaw^a, R rst 
Chrl^ lan, Firat 
Praabytarfan and Hi* 
Land Chrlatian.
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A Daniai Kotara, from lafi, R ick Bradlay and R ick Paaraon gava ^ B ia b ’ thna r a c H ^  to halp wMh 
Vacation BIbto School at Calvary BapUat Church. Mora than 180 youtti partlclpalad In tha waak4onq

n

-

~ % . i \

V Paator Richard Bartai got dunkacNp tha dunking booth racantty at a carnival hold at tha eonciualon
ary eaptiat <of Vacation Bibla School at Cahrary' : Church.

-ir
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n s
?  ▼Klmbarty and 
Baiiay Barnaa had a  
blaat laam ing alt of tha 
movaa and motiona for 
tha m ualc portion of 
tha Vacation Bibla 
School at S t  
Matthaw*a Epiacopai 
C h u rc h  D

ALE : 
«

-29 : 
-39 : 
•49 :
10+ :

.e r '

-r Noah Phillipa 
aHppad down a 30-foot 
watar alida racantty 
during a eam ivai at

n.'T-
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Ameola/Cortez
W endy Marie Arreola and Johnny Cortez, both 
of Am arillo, form erly of Pam pa, plan to wed 
Sept. 8 at St. A nn’s  Catholic Church in Canyon. 
The bride-to-be is the daughter of Juan  and 
Bertha Arreola of Pam pa. She is em ployed at 
Southw est N euroscience. The future groom is 
the son of C arlo s Cortez of Pam pa and Aurora 
Hernandez of Am arillo. He is  em ployed with Bell 
Helicopter, where he has worked for two years.

Dwight, Sim s Wedding
Tina Dwight and 

Brandon Sims were mar
ried June 9 at The 
Wedding Garden in 
Canyon with Pat Sims, 
father of the groom, offici
ating.

The maid of honor was 
Lisa D w i^ t of Dallas. The 
bridesmaid was Deidre 
Jenkins of Dumas.

The best man was Dusty 
Sims of Canyon. The 
groomsman was TJ 
McWilliams of Amarillo.

Lacy Shaw of Dumas 
registered the guests.

A reception was held in 
the bam at The Wedding 
Garden in celebration of 
the wedding. Amanda 
Wright of Abernathy, 
Linsey McWilliams, 
Candy Meyers, both of 
Amarillo, and Lacy Shaw

served' the

Tina Dwight and Brandon S im s

of Dumas 
guests.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Dan and Susie 
Dwight of Pampa. She 
graduated from Pampa 
High School and West 
Texas A&M University. 
She is currently employed 
with Borger Independent 
School District as a coach 
at Borger Middle School.

The groom is the son of 
Pat and Suzaime Sims of 
Dumas. He graduated 
from Dumas H i^  School 
and Panhandle Regional 
Law Enforcement
Academy. He is currently 
employed with the Borger 
Police Department.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in Cozumel, 
Mexico, and plan to reside 
in Borger.
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T u c k er  A n n iv e r sa r y

L u xe d o s  •
Our Expertise Can Help 
You Create The Perfect 
Look For Your Big Day! .

« OUR NEW 2007  
 ̂ STYLES ARE IN!

-SHIRTS & MORE
OF PAM PA

! 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 3 0 3 6

Dan and Brenda 
Tucker of Pampa cele
brated their 25th wed
ding anniversary with 
a family dinner Aug. 
4, 2007, at the Cattle 
Exchange Restaurant 
in Canadian, Texas.

Dan Tucker and the 
former Brenda Scott 
were married Aug. 6, 
1982, at First Baptist 
Church in Pampa.

Mr. Tucker has 
worked for Westair 
Gas & Equipment for 
32 years. Mrs. Tucker 
has worked for 
Duncan, Fraser & 
Bridges Insurance for

Mr. and M rs. Dan Tucker

28 years.
Both are members 

of First Baptist 
Church of Pampa. 
Mrs. Tucker also

belongs to Altrusa 
International Inc., of 
Pampa and Panhandle 
Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild.

Don and Brenda 
have two daughters, 
Tracy Bruce and son- 
in-law, Ryan Bruce of 
Amarillo, and Mandy

Clark and son-in-law, 
Jason Clark of Pampa. 
They have three 
grandchildren.

B r i d a l  S e l e c t i o n
L o n g

Karissa Intemattn & Vance Sherrill 
Jenna Albus & Chandler Bowers 
Michelle Gomez & Joe Resendiz 

Lauren Walters & Brandon Miller 
Rebekah Warner & Zachary Elliot 

Kate Peirce & Jeff Miller 
Kristi Walling & Johnathon Kingsolver 

Anna Merriman & Clay Henderson 
Brandi Burney & Stewart Curry

m

On Ea
113 N. Cuyler

A' '

l u r i f  Y ( ) i i r < r ^

Two C en ts
Mr. and M rs. Max Long

Max S. and Verla B. Long of Cleo Springs, Okla., will cel- 
ebrate their 50th wedding anniversary from 2-4 p.m. Aug. 18 ̂  
at Longdale Gym in Longdale, Okla. The reception will be.,̂  
hosted by children of the couple.

Max Long and the former Verla Dickey were married Aug. 
24, 1957, at Canton, Okla. They have lived in Cleo Springs 
for the past 13 years.

Mr. Long retired in August 1991. He worked for»; 
Groendyke Transport in Enid, Okla., from 1959-1968 and 
Celanese Chemical Plant in Pampa from 1968-1991. ^

Mrs. Long, a beautician, owned shops in Enid and Pampas 
prior to retiring in 1979.

Children of the couple are Ken Laye of Colleyville, Linda 
C. Taylor of Enid, Tam Qualls of Austin and Tim Long of 
Tulsa, Okla. They have 12 grandchildren and 16 great-' 
grandchildren.

W yatt

A n n iv e r sa r y

V ft

1 M onth C d "*
5 .2 0 %  APY* \  ■%

Mr. and M rs. D ennis W yatt

Dennis and Andrea Wyatt of Pampa are celebrating their ̂  
40th wedding arm ivers^ this month.

Dennis Wyatt andjHe former Andrea Jewell were married', 
Aug. 12, 1 9 ^ -« fa t .  Yincent de Paul Catholic Church in 
Pampa. They are lifelong Pampa residents and are 40-year'" 
members of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church. ^

Mr. Wyatt was employed with Pampa Independent School^ 
District for 33 years, retiring from Pampa Middle School in 
2000.

Mrs. Wyatt was employed with Pampa^ ISD for 30 years, 
retiring from Travis Elementary School in 2007.

Children of the couple are Devin and Gabby >\^att o f . 
Houston, Darin Wyatt of Austin, and Noelle and Stephen 
Hardin of Charlotte, N.C. They have two grandchildren.

$1000 Minimum Balance to Obtain The A.P.Y.* 
$1000 Minimum Deposit 

’ Annual Percentage Yield Effective 
August 5, 2007. Rates are Subject to Change. 

Penalty For Earty Withdrawal.

N A TIO N A l BANK 
OF C O M M ERC E

An Office Of Hrst National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

HUMS •QM K m an  • 66S4HU2 
.M M M C i • m  t  B M  • n t - n t i  

^  C M U a B 'N I M B B B H 'M M I M f H

Bridal Registry
VUCt u*' tJyday to- chooie^ 

your kelectUyfU front/10^/erai 
h tu u O fu l /  di4iplaykl 

Horn« Deeor • Stonew are 
Colonial Candles & m ore...
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‘U d a t  ,

J\]ea^(i'íf>ec(^ g ift for a^hcU>yjheñi>erl 
Chtdk  o u to u r uriíquegéUdMoW

West Texas Lan^beape

Rebekah Warner and Zachary Elliott 
Teryn Stowers and Vince Gonzalez 

Jennifer Schroeder and Leif Claassen 
Ashl^  Derington and Aaron Waidrip 

Jenna Albus and Chandler Bowers 
Kamron Harris and Patrick Nonhof 

Rachel Kramer and Isaac Reyes 
Brandi Burney and Stewart Curry 
Traci Hearron and Jerry Douthit
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C o o k

A n n iv e r sa r y

Miles apd Rita Cook of Pampa are celebrating their 40di 
wedding anniversary diis nKmth.

Miles Cook and the former Rita Dishong were married 
Aug. 12, 1967, at Mansfield, Texas. They have been Pampa 
residents for 28 years and have owned T-Shirts & Mote 
since 1979.

Miles and Rita are active in First Christian Church and 
Pampa Soccer Associatitm.

Children of the couple are Shannon Co<A and wife -Tonia, 
and Sean Co<dc and wife Peggy. They have one grandson, 
Cohyn Cook.

Mr. and M rs. M ilas C o o k
You have not changed a bit! Congratulations on 40 years. 
—Love, Shannon, Tonia, Coltyn, Sean, Peggy, Nanny, The 

Bosleys, The Grimshaws, The Cooks ...

brícíV ¡ s t r y
we are now providing bridal registry service 

visit us today to choose your se le^ o n s

choose your wedding ring 
from our beautiful selection

need special gifts for the bridal party 
w e're here to help w ith your special day

t> ifT O o D < Js  &■ D o o r k o o f c s  ^
1508 X  Kot>»rt 806.665.5090

Menusa - ,i. ■. I I  I . I■ I—. .1 I. - ...

Week August 13-17

Kid’s Cafe-WUson mashed potatoes, cabbage, squash casserole, beans, pop-
MONDAY pyseed cake or peach cobbler, slaw, tossed or jello salad.

Chicken, noodles, green beans, carrots, fruit. hot rolls or combread.
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Pizza, salad, com, fruit. Chicken strips or taco salad, curly fries, Mexican rice.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar Italian green beans, beans, cirmamon swirl cake or

TUESDAY coconut cream pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or
Beef noodle meal, peas/carrots, salad, fruit. combread.

THURSDAY FRIDAY
' Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, fruit. Catfísh/hushpiq)pies or cabbage rolls, potato wedges.

Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood broccoli spears, beans, turtle brownies or tapioca cups.
FlUDAY slaw, tossed or jello salad, garlic bread sticks, hot rolls or

Frito pie, com, salad, fruit. combread.
Senior Citizens M eab On Wheels

MONDAY MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken ala king/combread. Comdogs, macaroni cheese, peas/carrots, fruit.

mashed potatoes, spinach, beets, northern beans, butter TUESDAY
pecan cake or chocolate pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad. Mexican casserole, Spanish rice, pinto beans, plum
hot rolls or combread. cobbler.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Hamburger steak or chicken spaghetti, scalloped pota- Meatloaf, peas/carrots, potatoes casserole, pudding.

toes, succotash, turnip greens, beans, f ii^ e  marble cake THURSDAY
or bread pudding, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or Chicken strips, mashed potatoes, green beans, sugar-
combread. less cake.

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook’s choice. Beef tips, rice, cream com, baked apples, cookies.

Q u b  News
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space  ̂
limitations. The deadline 
each week fo r  Sunday’s 
paper is Wednesday at 5 
p.m., (Tuesday at 12 noon 
on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and
Christmas.) The deadline 
does not guarantee publica
tion that week. Thank you.

Red Hat Royalty
Red Hattitude Royalty 

Red Hat Club of Pampa met

on Aug. 2 at Pampa 
Country Club with Linda 
Frost acting as hostess. 
Guest Shelia Eccles was 
introduced to the 10 mem
bers present.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Debbie Addy and Frost 
were recognized as having 
birthdays.

—A thank you note from 
the Ronald McDonald 
House for the Barbara 
Trimble Memorial was read.

—Frost and Jane Jacobs 
entertained.

—^New member rosters 
and a meeting schedule 
were distributed.

—The possibilty o f a 
future trip to Las Vegas to 
see th e \  production o f 
“HATS!” discussed.

The next meeting will be 
at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 6 at St. 
Matthew’s Parish Hall with 
Doris Jean Foster and Gina 
Albus hosting. Foster will 
provide dessert, but mem
bers must bring their own

dinner. Call 665-3878 with 
afiy questions. **

An n iv
On ^u^U 5 t 9th, 1957. _
John a n f  Hue Began their journey together 
HntC the yartnershiy they formed 
ifas jtroven to withstand any himC of weather

T'heir secret is resyect fo r  each other.
Yes they truCy are a team
'This snows in what they say an£ £o
Hn£ how they’ve attained many of their dreams

7iow i t ’s Been so years 
Sti f f  their fove continues to grow 
We are yro u d  to congratufate them 
On this wedding anniversary ofgofd.

•¡iayyy sothl 
We fove you,

„ 'Mindy, Cindy, 'M.ifet, 'Masan,,'iiate,
M ite and Qeorge

BACK T6 SCHOOL
S.C . lottery w inner m isses jackpot firadts P rt-l t lm a iilZ

CHESTER, S.C. (A P) —  Francis 
Stephenson is a lucky man, alm ost 
incredibly lucky.

He has won $ 1.4 million with two win
ning Powerball lottery tickets. I f  he had 
just a little more luck —  and got one 
more number right each time —  he’d be 
more than $340 million richer.

Stephenson’s latest big winner came 
Aug. 4 when he matched the five white 
balls, but not the Powerball. He won 
$400,000, ju st m issing the estimated 
$141 million jackpot.

The latest windfall came less than two 
years after Stephenson, 61, became the 
first person to win $1 million in South 
Carolina’s lottery when he again picked 
all five w hite balls but m issed the 
Powerball in an Oct. 8, 2005 drawing, 
which would have been worth more than

$200 million to a single winner.
The odds o f  picking the five white 

balls but missing the Powerball in one 
drawing arc more than 1 in 3.5 million, 
according to the gam e’s Web site.

“I never thought I would win big 
again,” S tei^enson said. “When you buy 
a ticket, (there’s) that possibility you 
might win.”

Stephenson said after taxes he got 
about $750,000 after the first win. He 
bought him self a pickup truck. This time, 
Stephenson said he might buy a lawn- 
mower, since his broke Saturday, 
a ld io u ^  he said he might ju st repair it 
himself.

Stephenson retired from Superior 
Essex, a telephone cable manufacturing 
company, in July after 35 years.

Lifestyles Policy

Benisirailon Handaiarw! 
Augist 13 - August 1?, 2007

1200 S. Sumner
Trinity F ello w sh ip  C h u rch

(East Door, South End)

lO A M tO lP M
tBIrth Cenmcaie or Social Secuiliw 

BeaBlreil at raplstratlon)
For more lulomadon caH 0654042 or 065-3255

1. The Pampa News will 
not be respoiuible for pho
tographs used in announc
ing births, weddings, 
engagements or anniver
saries. We also reserve the 
right to refuse publication 
o f photographs o f poor 
quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked 
up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must 
be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon 
Tuesday before a holiday 
such as Thanksgiving or 
Christmas), prior to Sunday

insertion.
3. Engagement, wedding 

and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement 
announcements will be 
published if  the announce
ment is submitted at least 
one month before the wed
ding, but not more than 
three months before the 
wedding.

'5. Bridal photos and 
information will not be 
accepted in The Pampa 
News office later than one 
month past the date o f die 
wedding.

6. Armiversary
announcements will be 
published for celebrations

only of 25 years or more 
and will not be published 
more than four weeks after 
the armiversary date.

7. Birth announcements 
will only be published for 
0- to 3-month-olds.' (See 
form for more details.)

8. Forms are available 
from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, 
or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.

9. Two armiversary pic
tures may be placed for a 
$25 charge or four extra 
lines may be added to 
announcements for $25 
($50 for both).

ôut^êeuk lOlaJotMcs
736 S. Cuyter Pampa TX

A Ministry of 
Trinity Fellowship Church 
RO. Box 2929 
12(X) S. Sumner 
Pampa, TX 79066-2929
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Jeanne W illingham
announces

F all R egistration
Mon. & Wed., August 13th & 15th 

4:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Beaux Arts Dance Studio
Resident School Of 

The Pampo'Civic Ballet 
and

The Showcase Dancers

Ballet
Tap
Classes Begin 

M onday 
Sept. 4*"

Acrobatics
Jazz

315 N, Nelson 
669-6361 
669-7293

Art museum 
announces 
upcoming shows

AMARILLO — Amarillo 
Museum of Art is hosting 
two upcoming exhibits. 
“The Face of India: 
Photographs of Donald M. 
Robinson” is scheduled 
Aug. 24-Oct. 21 at the muse
um, and “Syncopated 
Rhythm: The Collage of 
Lance Letscher” will be on 
display from Sept. 8-Oct. 
28.

According to a press 
release from the museum, 
“The Face 6f India” “is not 
intended to be an ethnogra
pher’s collection of docu
mentary images. Rather, it is 
the artist’s very personal, 
impressionistic look at 
India, expressed through its 
people. This new body of 
work by the artist presents 
us with a country on the 
cusp, walking simultaneous
ly in its past and future. His 
photographs are a window 
into a complex world of reli
gions, class systems, and 
social relationships. The 
spirituality of the people and 
the beauty of the environ
ment are conveyed through 
Robinson’s lens.”

See ART, Page 5-B

A c c « p t ln 9 N e w  P a t ie n t s

A d r i a n  P a y ,  M D
Internal M edicine - Board Certified

Specialization in Diabetes, 
Hypertension & Arthritis

A drian P. Pay, MD, PA 
Teri A. Pay, ARNP

3023 Perryton Parkway, Suite 201 
Pampa, Texas

P h o n e : 665-2120
Residency at ttie University of Iowa 
Alumni of the Univarsity of Kansas 

Alumni of Washington University In St. Louis

Brandon and Lupe along with the 
New Manager, Nellie Ledford would like to 

welcome you "'Back" to Pak-A-Burger.

We realize that you have not been taken care 
of in the fashion you have been accustomed to 
from the Staff at Pak-A-Burger. So, we want to 
show you how we are "A/enMnd Improved"

Call Or Come By Tbdciy

H U  w N D E i i s 6 6 9 - 2 8 6 5 ......

"  FXPIRES AUGUST 3 1 .2 0 0 7  I

» S B S S S S .
« W R E S  A U G U S T  J 1.2007

M1IIIBIIK1/2WUCI
W E  HME -  NO COUPON REQUIRED

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE!
AND LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU!!

pak-A-burger
: 669-2865 1605 N . H O B A R T

BRANDON RICHARDS k  LUPi MARTINEZ

MUSEUM MEMENTOS

Story of Bert, Annie Lard
Note: This is Lane‘s 

200th Mementos column 
for The News.

Albert Lee “Bert” Laid, 
the youngest child of 
William Thomas and 
Katherine (Chittum) Lard, 
was related to the Ledricks 
and Walstads because his 
oldest sister, Amanda Jane 
“Jenny,” was married to 
Henry Ledrick.

Annie Zeporia Newby 
was the daughter of the 
John Henry Newbys who 
came from Graham, Texas, 
and bought land in Roberts 
County. When the Newbys 
decided to return to 
Graham, Bert and Annie, 
who had married in 
Roberts County in 1891, 
bought the Newby ranch 
on Tallehone Creek 24- 
miles north of Pampa.

Like the Ledricks and 
Walstads, Bert and Annie 
moved to Pampa about 
1906. They brought six 
children -  Jennie 
Katherine, Frank Lowe, 
Jeff David, Elida Ellen, 
John Newby and Roy Lee. 
(A still-bom daughter had 
been buried on the Ledrick 
ranch in Roberts County.)

Three younger children, 
Elsie May, Albert Thomas

“ “ ** Eloise 
Lane

W hite D eer 
Land 

M nseiun, 
Pam pa

COUFTTESY PHOTO 
Atx>ut 1897: Mr. and M rs. A lbert Lea Lard  and  
ch ildren, Jeff (on m other’a lap), Frank (between 
m other and father), and Katie.

A m y ,  
w e r e  
bom at 
Pampa.

A t 
first, the 
B e r t  
L a r d  
f a m i l y
lived at the Meers house in 
the 200 block o f East 
Francis, just across the 
street from Your Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners. While 
they lived in the Meers 
house, die Lard boys had 
wonderful times in a little 
wagon to which goats were 
attached and ^ v e n  for 
some distance. On return 
trips, die goats would run 
at full speed a n d ' go 
through the yard fence 
while die boys hung franti
cally to die wagon.

They boys were never 
hurt, but the fence often 
needed repairs.

Later the frimily moved 
to 201 E. Francis and lived 
in a house that was sold to 
Mr. Pipkins in 1909 lÂ ien 
Bert built a larger house. In 
1929, Annie and her sons, 
Albert, Jefif and Roy, lived 
at 215 N. Wynne.

Soon after coming to 
Pampa, Bert with J.S. 
Wynne started a business 
known as the Lard and 
Wynne Land Co. at 123 S. 
Ballard. In 1907, a Miami 
newspaper reported that 
die A.L. Lard Real Estate 
Co. was having an office 
building erected in the rear 
room of the Crony Printing 
OflRce. (The Crony later 
became The Pampa Daily 
News.)

Bert traveled extensive
ly for several years, pro
moting, buying and selling 
land and catde. He was one 
of die signers of the peti

tion, dated Feb. 17, 1912, 
for ^ e  incorporation of the 
town of Pampa.

When Annie expected 
Bert to return from his 
trips, she left a lamp burn
ing in a window so that he 
could find his way home 
after he got off the train. 
The light was especially 

needed in 
the winter 
m o n t h s  
because of 
the snows 
and bliz- 
z a r d s . 
During the 
w i n t e r s ,  
there were 
chickens to 

dig from under several feet 
of snow ... and wood and 
coal to bring inside for fuel 
in the stoves.

The family had wonder
ful times at die “draw” 
(Red Deer Creek that runs 
tro u g h  Central Park). 
After the spring and sum
mer rains, the water would 
freeze over and provide 
skating for miles.

M.K. Brown and Jennie 
Katherine “Kate,” who 
could not skate, had a 
smooth place where diey 
could run and slide. When 
skaters came up to their 
smooth place. Brown 
would say to die skaters in 
his British accent, 
“Skaters! Skaters! Get off 
of our slide! Have you no 
manners?”

There were places for 
picnics under a grove of 
trees and visits to friends 
and relatives. Often diey 
went to the depot to watch 
trains come in and depart. 
They liked to sec who 
came and >a4io left and to 
watch baggage being 
unloaded and replaced by 
other baggage. The land 
seemed so level that diey 
could see a train leave 
Panhandle and watch the 
headlights until the train 
pulled in at Pampa.

Annie Z. Lard died May 
20, 1937. Albert Lee Lard 
died Dec. 25, 1945. Both 
are buried in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Frank and Jeff, who

enlisted to serve their 
country during World War
11, were both sent to 
France. When they left 
Pampa, they thought that 
they might never see each 
other again -  but one day 
while Frank was watching 
troops unload near Brest, 
France, he saw his brother 
Jeff. Tliey crossed paths 
two other times while they 
were in Europe.

After the war, Frank was 
a water well contractor in 
Pampa and later built and 
operated Pampa’s , first 
motel -  the L Ranch Motel 
on East Frederic. Jeff was 
involved in the construc
tion of many of the homes 
in the north part of Pampa.

John moved to Phoenix, 
Ariz., and began his busi
ness of water well drilling. 
Roy, who served in WWII, 
returned to Pampa where 
he worked in the oil fields.

Albert Thomas, known 
as a fancy skater «n the ioc 
in present-day Central 
Park, was one of die “Four 
Horseman” of Pampa High 
School Harvester football 
fame. (The other three 
were D ^  Saulsbury, Ray 
Chastain and Durwood 
“Pest” Martindale.) Albert 
served in die Seabees dur
ing WWII and then settled 
in Amarillo where he was 
an electrical contractor and 
owned Lard’s Electric.

Elida Ellen, at the age of
12, died from a nqitured 
appendix. Amy was an 
executive with Frost Bros, 
in Corpus Christi where 
she livc^ with her husband, 
Mickey Brooks. Jennie 
Katherine and Elsie May 
will be the subjects of 
future Mementos.

—Stories of the Lard, 
Ledrick and Walstad fami
lies are in die histories of 
Roberts and Gray counties. 
Kay Lard of Phoenix had 
sent additional material to 
the museum. Zip Hail, of 
the Lard family, and Katy 
Wilde and Mary Kneisley, 
of the Ledrick family, have 
assisted in preparing the 
articles about their fami
lies.

/

Newsmakers
WEATHERFORD, Okla. 

— Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University at 
Weatherford recently

announced students named 
to its President’s and Dean’s 
honor rolls for the 2007 
summer semester.

Crw iM
Auto Crane * Uflmore • RKI

B o d iM -B oxes Á'T
RKI ’ lAleetharguard • Montezuma

Baum M N T «  Tfuuum
MnoalMS

www.aet.us

•lON.Gkwrd 3707MU(Blwl.
AmarlSo, TX Lubbock, TX

800-ae7-M31 800-53(M775

T ru ck  T V e lle rs
W ilson • Clement • Lufkin • Eager Beaver • MuVail

Cattle • Grain • Dump • Flat • Machinery • Lowboy

To be eligible for the 
President’s Honor Roll, an 
undergraduate must main
tain an A-average while 
enrolled in six or more 
semester hours at the univer
sity. Students named to the 
list include Joshua Kyle 
Miller of Pampa; Amanda 
Jean Crosgrove of Canadian; 
and Teri Michelle Williams 
of Mobeetie

To be eligible for the 
Dean’s Honor Roll, an 
undergraduate must main
tain a 3.5 grade point aver
age or better while enrolled 
in six or more seme'ster 
hours at the universi^. 
Students named to the list 
include Brooke Nicole 
Richardson of Canadian; 
and Landon Craig Sams, of 
Wheeler.

j r .

http://www.aet.us
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THE BROOME OPTICAL 
FAMILY IS  GROWING!

i\PFf
B R O O M E

O P T I C A L

t i n l i ’ i i i i j  y o u  t o i . u i  (l it l i l t

Welcome Home Lindsay Hudson, O.D.
P A M P A

60S SB9.2824  S8S.249 0792 T h o m a s  L  B a k e r .  O D

Harrington String Quartet names new violinist, concertmaster
AMARILLO — Tomas 

Cotik, a violinist with the 
New World Symphony and 
instructor at the SoBe Music 
Institute in Florida, will fill 
the vacant violinist position 
with the Harrington String 
Quartet.

Cotik also will serve as 
concertmaster of the 
Amarillo Symphony and 
will take on a teaching job at 
West Texas A&M 
University.

Cotik, 29, was bom in 
Buenos Aires and has stud
ied in some of the most 
renowned schools in Europe 
and North America.

He fills positions left 
vacant by Annie Chalex 
Boyle in April 2006.

Top producers

The current quartet mem
bers -  violinist Keith 
Redpath, cellist Emmanuel 
Lopez and recently exited 
violist Joanna Mendoza -  
saw more than a dozen can
didates for the position.

Because of the unusual 
three-pronged nature of 
quartet members’ positions -  
in the quartet, as principal 
players with the Symphony 
and as WT music instructors 
-  the search process was 
complex and necessarily 
lengthy, said Lopez, the 
quartet’s senior member.

“We couldn’t be more 
pleased with the result of this 
extensive search,” Lopez 
said. “Tomas will bring out
standing musicianship to the

quartet, brilliant leadership 
to the symphony, and quality 
instmetion to his students.” 

Cotik won first prize at the 
National Broadcast Music 
Competition in Argentina in 
1997 and the Government of 
Canada Award for 2003- 
2005.

Cotik said he is equally 
interested in chamber music, 
orchestral playing and teach
ing, which makes the HSQ 
position a perfect fit.

“This position is so unusu
al, and I feel lucky to have 
been selected for it,” Cotik 
said. “Very few positions 
anywhere in the world could 
offer me as much variety and 
as many challenges.”

Cotik holds bachelor and
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Robinson traveled to India 
in February 2006.

A members’ preview is 
plaimed Friday, Sept. 7 at 
6:30 p.m.

“Syncopated Rhythm” 
features collages built of 
cast-off materials such as 
paperback book covers, 
ledger sheets, letters, recipes 
and Big Chief tablet pages. 
Letscher finds the materials 
for his work in trash bins, 
junk shops and second-hand 
stores.

“These discarded materi
als,” the museum press 
release said, “are trans
formed into dizzying pin- 
wheels or parqueted blocks 
o f color and text, often 
densely woven, inviting the 
viewer to be consumed by 
the rich tapestry, but some
times sparely manipulated to 
allow the viewer a deep 
breath of space and line.”

A gallery talk with 
Graziella Mtrchicelli, exec

utive director of the muse
um, will kick-off 
“Syncopated Rhythm.” The 
talk will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 7 at the muse
um.

Both the member’s pre
view and the gallery talk will

Ralp'n
D.D.5.

M ember Am erican Association  

of O rthodontists

Orthodontics For 
Children and Adults

• Free exam and estim ate of cost
• Free second opinion
• Insurance filed

1304 Coffee 6t.
Fampa, Texas 
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master’s degrees in teaching 
and performance from the 
Freiburg University of 
Music and an Artist Diploma 
from the Glenn Gould 
School from the Royal 
Conservatory of Music in 
Toronto.

Now, the quartet has 
begun its search for a violist 
to replace Mendoza, a posi
tion that could be filled as 
soon as the symphony’s 
opening concert weekend. 
Sept. 21-22. Two candidates 
already have scheduled 
interviews over the summer.

The Harrington String 
Quartet was created in 1981 
through a generous endow
ment from The Don and 
Sybil Harrington
Foundation.

Since 1924, the Amarillo 
Symphony has been filling 
audiences with an unbridled 
enthusiasm for the perform
ance and discovery of great 
orchestral music. As the 
only professional orchestra

in the Panhandle area, the 
symphony employs 85 
skilled musicians to perform 
for more than 2,300 sub
scribers each year.

In addition to its regular 
concerts, the Symphony 
offers an array of successful 
education programs, from 
youth orchestras to special
ized music programs for 
underprivileged children, 
bringing the gift of music to 
thousands of young people 
throughout the Texas 
Panhandle each year.

For more information.

contact Nathan Newbrough, 
executive director, at 
(806)376-8782.
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CXXJRTESY PHOTO
Mike Keagy and Judi Edw ards, ow ners of Quentin W illiam s, R EA LTO R S, 
recently recognized their top producers for the first s ix  m onths of 2007 with a 
bonus check in a presentation at the Pam pa Counrty C lub. The w inners were 
D ennis Edm ondson, first p lace; Joan  Mabry, second  p lace; and Linda Burt, 
third p lace. The firm ’s  Realtors were involved in m ore than 44 percent of the 
dollar volum e so ld  in G ray County through the Pam pa M ultiple Listing  Service  
the first six  m onths of th is year. ,

include live music courtesy 
of Moses Morin, Spanish 
Flamenco guitarist. Morin 
will play at 7:30 p.m.

For more information 
about these or other exhibits, 
contact the museum at (806) 
371-5050.
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D e a r  A b b y .
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend and I have a 
friend, "Will," who is 25. We've known 
him several years, and he has always been 
a very down-to-earth, pleasant, easygoing 
person. However, it has become apparent 
that Will is bipolar and is currently in the 
middle of an extreme manic episode that 
has lasted for about a month. He agreed to 
go to a doctor for evaluation, and was 
immediately put on lithium, which he is 
not taking regularly, if at all. He has 
refused further treatment. While Will is not 
violent, he has had at least one car accident 
that probably gave him a concussion, and 
he has wandered aimlessly in the desert 
and city for days, barefoot in hot tempera
tures, which resulted in dehydration. Now 
he is getting worse. He thinks he is super
human, and he's hearing voices. We feel he 
needs 24-hour companionship and support. 
Whenever he is left alone. Will nms away 
and disappears ~  although he eventually 
calls to be picked up. He has disappeared 
for up to a week at a time and has nm away 
three times now. He has no sense of reality 
at this point. He thinks he has transcended 
to a new level of understanding and doesn't 
want to lose his new "insight." He also has 
personal issues with his parents, so he 
doesn't want to stay with them. We are no 
longer able to take Will into our home 
because the last time we did it ended badly, 
and it's obvious he needs professional help 
that we are unable to provide. We're afraid 
if he doesn't get treatment, he will hurt 
himself How can we help him? — JENNY 
IN SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ.

are valid. Will should be taken to an emer
gency room. You should inform them that 
he is suicidal and describe his car accident 
and days spent wandering in the desert. In 
order to save his life, he needs to be admit
ted to a 24-hour facility and medicated 
until he is calm and rational enough for 
release.

DEAR ABBY: I have been in a relation
ship with a wonderful man I'll call "Alain" 
for 2 1/2 years. Both of us have a problem 
with alcohol. I entered AA and have been 
sober for nearly a year. Alain hasn't entered 
AA, but (I thought) he hasn't had a drink in' 
three years and regularly (I thought) takes 
Antabuse as an incentive not to drink. He 
recently admitted to me that he is not con
sistent with the Antabuse, and that on a 
"free" evening he will drink a bottle of 
wine, hiding this from me and his children, 
who are very much afiraid of his drinking 
again. My AA friends are divided on what 
to do next. Both my parents were alco
holics, so I'm afiaid to be with someone 
who isn't in the program. What do you rec
ommend? -  NEEDS ADVICE IN VER
MONT

DEAR JENNY: I took your question to 
Paul Fink, M.D., a past president of the 
American Psychiatric Association. After I 
read him your e-mail, he agreed that your 
friend is out of control, and your concerns

DEAR NEEDS ADVICE: Follow your 
instincts. Because both of your parents 
were alcoholics, you know what that kind 
of marriage is like. Alain may be a "won
derful man," but he is neither honest nor 
committed to sobriety. Therefore, if you're 
looking for a lifetime partner, you need to 
look for someone who is also in the pro
gram. To put it another way, there's a price 
to be paid for the choices we make. In this 
case, Alain's choice has been to continue 
drinking ~  and it has cost him YOU.

Crossw ord Puzzle
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING AUGUST 18, 2007
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KACV My Mude: W* Pop * -  — a^a . iaamlm MHW «■6« HBBw nHH VWona of Italy: Southern Styta tB  |My Mualc: Country Pop Laganda f\  [B  11 McLaughlin [LawranoaW aliriTVTram iirat A  X _____ □ L m Id im B n a d  A  X _______ 1
KAMR Paid Prog. Paid PfoiL Adlon Sporto From Porland, Ore. (Uva) A  (B NFL Praaaaaon Football Houaton Texana M Arizona (Cardinals. (Live) jPfiOHna Show [NFL Praaamon FoolliaN Denvar Brencot at Daltoa Cowboys. (Uva) [
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NICK ■ 1 .V ‘l Avdw Draka Isd w d lOddPtrwto OddPtomla ISpongaBob [Mr, Meaty [Naked [Drake [VUaoa [Coaby Coaby
SCIR 0 Movie *Palh of Dasiniciion* (2006) Chris P rdKB Movie Infamo* (1986) Jamas Ramar. tK M ato *01101101 Zorn: VUc«K) In Now Ywir (2006) M ato Xeldown: Days d  Daaliuclion* (2006) X I M ato *8 0 1«  Attack* (2006) Louto QaaMR >. ‘Volcano’
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U C _a W h a tN d to W a iirï 1IVNudNaltoW aw(B [10 Yam  Younger QE [Moving Up (B [Property Ladder iFIpH eutp iPIpHoum [The Real Eatato Proa [Property Ladder (N) 1[FNpHouaa [FMpHohm [The Real Eatato Proa Property
TNT ■(11:30) Movto «««’Etto Bradtovleh’ (2000) M ato « « 1  ’Overboard’ (1967, Comady) Gddto Hawni.(B iMovla a t t i lYhatWoman Want* (2000) MaiQtoaon. (B [Movto * * *sT o r raa t  Gump* (1994) Tom Hanks, Robin W rIghUB !‘Space CO’
TVLANDB Movto ««x'D ragnd’ dWTIDanAMoayd. M oto «« « l'D ia Longaat Yard* (1974) Gunamoka (B Qummoka (B Qummoka X |Ehfto:Qraol [Grifllth [QrMMi [Q tlllin i iQrmWi Qrmmi
UNI j i [MochUaAzul 1¡BiÉoal Mtowa Thoho 1U  Pwpdh Pabicto Navktod; Juan Sotor. Prbnar Impacio Qua Looura [Neactoro ^ -------m------«*«-MWQV̂WillllU ISábadcQlgwm Impacto
USA 0 iMovto ««»T)nalO adlndlenr(2003)(B  1M ato «««‘Scraam 3*(2000) David Aiguetta. Monk (B PayebiB B um N d leaX [Law A Order: 8VU [LawAOttlanSVU [Law A Order SVU Law Cl
WON 0.[Uzzto ![Evan_____ 1ISaulDato A  (B  1iMPto « « ‘Mad01 /(1907.Drwna)JohnTrtvolla. A  (B [VMaea Maanami m n  nawmo IM eto «sTtow Pott SouttT (2001) WNEdaa. IWQNNawa [ToBaAnnounoad
iWTBS M |Movto’QattlngPtoyad’ (2006)C«manEladra.(B 11(139) M ato « I ’B lu tS trtd t’ (1999) (PA) |(I30 ) M ato ««« Tuah Haur(1908)(PA) IB jftm ntoal Commarctoto M ato «« 'Ruah H our?(2001 IJaddaChan. Movto «« « 'D nxn llna '(2002) X  i
HBO &!(1130)7 ikathaLM ir IiM pto « « 1  Term  Atom 2: Lad In Na« Dxk’ [M oto *01« Supporr (2007) A  (B [(36) M ato «« « lk .A M ra .S m lh ’ {2006)BradPM. A Movto «« ‘Dawtaar (2006) Jay Chandrasakhw. Inis«» CawMx ^ --- 1------«X lax---- «tionn rfom  wincinnaB 1 1  inaro
MAX (l1J0)M ovte 'S llh>r |(S BM bM> »»»H w Q tunlM rdgTT) n  Ml |Movl« **» T lw w « r (2006) A A»» HiOTl VIo»'(2008) Coin FtfW i. n  IB »**T lw B f» tl(-U i)r(2008) W ie«\Muqhn. |Ma»l» * * * *  ■Ptn'»LM>yfln>i'
SHOW (:18) Movt« *T)i« Hontymoonw* M l (MBMoyi> »» In fw  M tr (2005) ITV. n  B ) 1(^0) MoyM Targo’  ((¿oeT lMoH> »»» iyi»dt«'8 Fim»y Rtunton' (2006)

jeBM aM » »»»■R w lw (‘ (2006) |(:1in MovM * * 'W n o w '(1W») Juto R o tW  A  BP |(aBMovM » * T)oubl>vy)iainmy*
*  A ‘/Won Flux* (2006) (TV. tJTTV ttw Coble Quy* •VWiiy

TMC (K)5)Hovte ■Blue Demon'(2004) A e e t T l w  Weither Men’ (M6)Mo»te * * * ‘SuiddeKlnge‘ (1987) / I  d l

M EETIN G S & P SA s
■ Education, Othoi 
SHARE. SHARE! 

Exchange Progrium, 
Educational Resource, 
Trust, is 
sign

High School

is seeidng host wnHiei 
exchange mxlsnis for a i

their own spefKing atioi^for psisoni 
expenses. For meif Mmwoon, cal 
Yvette Coffman #ie Southwest 
Regional OfRoe.

CTUTTERINQ W^DATION.

the Teacher.* For rm e  
contact the noa a réft 
ma«: Stutterlr “
P.O. Box 117  ̂
phone 1-80^ 
is also BTfaSNIi at 
ingheto.oqLOiybe Woild W U elB ^

TCA vMb  s n i. a m  ef'*«1 Hoi
Summer Cu 
accessed sis I 
the Arts wel 
--‘•the morti 
dar oh the _____ __

the site can search the database by dty, 
region, date, topic or organization name 
as well as access a travel planner sec
tion that allows visitors to hyperlink to 
verKlors to rent a car, make airline 
resenwtions or book hotel roorrrs.

TO WEB SITE. Texas Guaranteed 
Student Loan Corp. CTO) has revamped 
Its "Adventuree in Education* website 
iocaled at http://www.adventufe8inedu- 
cabon.org or http7/www.aie.org on the 
Internet. Although the site is targeted to 
midcRe school, nigh school ana coHege 
students as weH as high school coun
selors, each section can assist parsrds 
in hei|^  their children prepare for col- 

is a public nonprofit corpora
tion that helps create access to higher 
education for mUlkMis of families arrd 
students through its role as an adminia- 
trslor of the PMeral Family Education 
Loan Program. Its mission m to provtde 
Information to help families and stu* 
dwito realize their educational and 
caieer dreams.

TU ril> N  ASSISTAN CE. U.8. 
GomnMon for S^ioiastic 
-  Colegs Bound isan ( 
a M l^  of ova- 700

sources for

dents. Many scholarships pay the entire 
tuition; other can be apî ied towards 
tuition, living expenses and/or other 
fees. Most scholarships can be used at 
junior colleges, career and vocational 
schools, 4-year collages, graduate 
schools, mecNcal and law schools. For 
rTK>re information, send a SASE (busi
ness size. #10) to; The U.S. 
Commission for Scmoiastic Assistance, 
P.O. ̂  668, 0'FaHon, IL 6 ^ 9 .

WORLD HERITAGE. World Heritage, 
a nop-profti student exchange program, 

commuiiny repre-
school

is oufiantiy seeidng commur 
s«ttiAves to provide high

students with program sup- 
more Information, e-maii 

Lora.
iNDERSTANDING. 

• noh-groflt high school student 
repre«mting 50 

Braz«, .M̂ Mn and 
R h o s t  a student or for more 
Ion, ONI 1-666^YFU-USA or 

i.org on the lnterr»t.
Mroamy

:>RNE. The 82nd 
r OMeionAssoctiMiQn is aeetdng 

members. Airborne is tire only

requirement for membership. The 
Association holds a national reunion 
each year plus many mini-reunions, pic
nics arKi dinner dances. For more infor
mation, write AIRBORNE 2001, 5459 
Northeutt P, Dayton, OH 45414-3742; 
or call S.R. Gossett (WWIi) at (937) 
898-5977.

FREEDOM MUSEUM. Freedom 
Museum, USA, 600 N. Hobart, is open 
from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday through the winter season. 
The museum's sisnmer hours are 12-4 
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutionary 
War to Kosovo. AH branches of sendee 
are reprasanted. For more information, 
caU 6^^066.

HARRINGTON HOUSE. The 2001 
tour season for Harrington House, 1600 
S. Polk. Amarfflo, is in lull swing. Built in 
1914 by eattiemen John and Pat 
Land^f^, the house was acquired in 
1940 flKl preesfvsd by Don and Sybil 
Harrington. The hour-iong tixirs are 
conducted from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and ThuradiM, April through 
rrtid-Decernber. Thera m no adm is^  
fee. For more information caU (806) 
374-548a

http://www.adventufe8inedu-cabon.org
http://www.adventufe8inedu-cabon.org
http://www.aie.org
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✓  & *« p re n B U ’ rT H g a 2 irB ra r1 « d L fc s ty '6 K # 1 7 m irs F h n ^

✓  N4w id Brand, Io2lo|:pcrtjritie8.

Locedcnsavalafaie in national retail ouUets.

Call 1-88&557-4333 
www.libertytaxfranchise.com

SIGN UP FOR A 
FREE SCOOTER

OntScoolMr Glvin Aŵ f Each ilo ^

W E  B U Y  L A N D
Rural Acreage -  Hunting Land 

Agricultural Land -  Timber 
LARGE TRACTS • 10 0 + ACRES 

QUICK CLOSING

5 1 2  7 4 5  6 1 0 1

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU.

i Caret's* triple caJcium formula is designed to help 
stop low calcun leg aamps. Just ask your pharmadsL

BY JA C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

* HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Aug. 
19, 2007:
You we life from a more innovative and 
dynamic perspective this year. Often you 
might not share your views, and just keep 
them to younelf. Would sharing your 
thoughts be important or significwit? 
Network and make new friends this year. 
A younger friend could revitalize your 
life and thinking. You enjoy socializing 
even more than usual. If  you are single, 
you’ll meet people with eaw. Choosing 
the right person will take some talent, as 
you will have many people to pick from. 
If you are attached, the two of you need 
to decide to work on one key goal togeth
er. Manifesting what you want draws you 
closer. SCORPIO serves as an anchor.

The Stars Show the Rind of Day You’ll 
Have:« S-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
*★ ★ ★ ★  Let others play their chown 
roles. You might only appear not to be in 
control. Many more choices come up if 
you back off some. An unexpected 
insight might stun you. Tonight: 
Togetherness needs to be the theme.
This Week: Let others have more input. 
Gain yet another perspective.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Others need to c¿1 the shots. 
Allowing others to fulfill their needs per
mits you to kick back and smell the 
roses. A friend could surpriw you. The 
unexpected nms through your day. 
Tonight: Understand how very important 
you are to someone.
This Week: Others tun the show. You are 
simply along for the ride right now! 
GEMINI (May 2t-Juiie 20)
■irkif Lounge, relax and perhaps indulge 
in a favorite pastime. Many will luxuriate 
while reading the Sunday paper. Others 
will want to go off on an adventure. Let 
go of drudgery. Tonight: Easy does it. 
This Week: Work hard, and you can 
accomplish a lot. Midweek, a frivolous 
side emerges.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Your interest touches others.

You might not be as secure as you might 
like to be about news from a distance. 
The person involved could be constantly 
switching gears. Trust in your appeal. 
Tonight: So what if  tomorrow is 
Monday?
This Week: Your creativity soars. Where 
you tunnel this energy is your call.
LEO (July 23-Aujg. 22)

Spending time at home might not 
sound appealing at first, but you’ll actu
ally enjoy yourself. Rethinking your 
budget might be in the back o f your 
mind, allowing for new ventures and 
opportunities. Tonight: At home.
This Week: Evaluate basics when imple
menting a plan. Success happens natural
ly
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Express your thoughts and try 
to embody the depth from which they 
stem. Your need to be verbal increases in 
the next few weeks. Don’t let a sentence 
or idea rattle around in your brain for too 
long. Tonight: Hang out.
This Week: Speak your mind, then eval
uate the answers.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
■ iiiiit Cuih a tendency to be extravagant 
or feet insecure. Truth be told, you are 
very dynamic. Express your ability to see 
situations in many different ways. Focus, 
as the unexpected occurs. Though you 
might be distressed at first, the event 
proves to be positive. Tonight: Easy does 
it.
This Week: Curb a possessive side, and 
you’ll draw strong reactioiu.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
■ k lrk ir k  Just by being yourself, doors 
will open. Whether with family or loved 
ones, your ideas take precedence. Let 
your feelings flow. A child or new person 
could be frill o f surprises. Bring friends 
together. Tonight: You orchestrate the 
night.
This Week: You start the week on a high 
and are hard to stop, to say the very least. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
■ kirk  You could be spinning your 
wheels if  you try to squeeze in a lot. In 
fact, if  you notice that your plans change 
or backfire, know that you need a time-

out. What is wrong with being a touch 
lazy? Tonight: Take much-needed time 
alone.
This Week: Retreat and understand 
where you are coming fiom. Then take 
action.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k k  Your smile opens doors. In 
fact, you might think the floodgates have 
opened as fnends dash in left and right. 
Schedule a movie or go to a baaeball 
game. The more people around you, the 
better you’ll feel. You aren’t often this 
much of a socialite. Tonight: You are the 
party.
This Week: Zoom in and get what you 
want. You are a powerhouse to be dealt 
with.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k  Though you certainly would 
appreciate a little more fun, responsibili
ties bellow out. Recognize that you must 
take care o f a certain situation no matter 
what comes dovro your path. Use care 
with your fituuices. Haiulling money 
might not be your strong suit. It could 
slip right out o f  your hands. Tonight: 
Count on it being a late night.
This Week: Others look to you for 
answers. Be resourceful.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k k  If  you cannot take off, do your 
best to escape the here and now. For 
itumy, this might be best accomplished 
by choosing to do something or going 
somewhere totally different. Don’t say 
“no” to adventure. Tonight: Let your 
mind wander to a fitvorite piece of music. 
This Week: Read between the lines 
before making a commitment. You will 
be happier with the tesulu.

BORHTdffiAY , . ,
President Bill Clinton (194fr), poet 
Ogden Nash (1902), musician John 
Deacon (1951)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacqueliiiebigar.oom.

C 2007 by King FcBtum SyndicBle Inc.

IH n iS C IK S
BY JA C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday. Aug. 
13,200?:
You will experience a progression of 
feelings this year. At times, you will be 
overly concerned with responsibilities 
and heavy in terms o f your mood. Other 
times you could be most efficient, like an 
accountant or a nurse. Work on combin
ing these sometimes extreme moods in 
order to draw the results you want. 
Others do a double take, as you will sur
prise them often. If you are single, you 
might have recently met someone. This 
person might be interesting, though once 
involved, you’ll find it difficult to disen
gage. In this situation, understand the 
importance of dating. If  you we attached, 
the two of you take important steps to 
secure a better future. VIRGO can 
always help with the details.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Averafe; 2-So-io; l-Difficuh

ARIES (Match 21-April 19) 
k k k k  Some might be unusually 
amorous, while others could be quite cre
ative. Either way, the Ram has nothing to 
complain about. New beginnings 
become possible with tfiis energy. 
you know what you want? Good. I f  not, 
start finding out! Tonight: Clear out 
em odf.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

You might want to head in a new 
directian or make different choicet. This 
morning, thought and reflection aboid 
security seem unavoidable. Thia aftar- 
noon, tap into your creativity, and what
o c c m  will becatne much more dynamic.
Tonight: Focut on a special person. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)

You say what you think and 
do what you want this morning. The sud-

den activity might make other happen
ings a bit dimmer. Go for what you want, 
and make new possibilities happen. 
Though how to enact these changes 
might need a lot o f thought. Tonight: 
Happy to be at home.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) 
k k k k  Balance your budget, and you’ll 
like the net results. Everyone neÍMs a 
budget; you are no exception. You might 
want to defer to someone you trust 
Investigate and let life flow. Forget the 
word “no.” Tonight: Chat up a storm. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k k k  The morning helps you push a 
situation over the edge in a positive man
ner. Don't resist, and trust your abilities. 
Opportunities stimulate financial ques
tioning. If  not reined in. your spemling 
could be a problem. For yow sake, keep 
this in m ind Tonight: Fun doesn’t have 
to coat.
V1R(X> (Aug. 23-Sept 22)

Whether you want to or not, you 
blaze a new trail. Part o f suocen it A s k 
ing through plans as completely aa poMi- 
ble. Always, wi unexpected feictor could 
interfere, but it could be leM difficuh if  
your idwH are grounded. Tonight: The 
planets give you the green light.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)

Meetings and get-togethen in 
general have a great impact. You might 
decide that a situation needs to be han
dled in a certain manner. The real issue is 
which way to go. Laugh and relax. 
Tonight: Your smile it a sure-bet winner. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k k  You sometimes feel the 
weight o f ratponsibtlities, but within a 
short few houn, you migiM be aMe to 
revel in the end results o f  this behavior. 
Bring ftiends together, the reason might 
be tfielevant. Tonight: Jumping up and

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k k  The research and calls you 
make have an impact on others. Reach 
for the stars, and expect to receive what 
you want. Though the results might not 
be exactly what you expected you could 
be pleased. Tonight: Resporuibilities 
call.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Someone else takes the initia
tive. Rei^ember, you don’t always need 
to take die lead  emotionally or with proj
ects. Allow someone else to shape the 
tenor and end results. Detach, and you’U 
gain enormous iruighl. Tonight: Say

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Oiben take the ball and tun 

with ft. Don’t feel excluded, and tnist the 
end result You could wonder what you 
need to do in order to ftirce a child or 
loved one to stop and dunk. Oive thia 
person time and space. Tbnight: Backing 
off allows someone else to take the first 
step.
PISCES (Feb. lO^Marcb ^ )

Accomplishment needs to bs the 
nsme o f the gsme. Success smiles on 
you, allowing new possibilities. 
Questioning your options allows a 
greater scope and opomesa in genend. 
Slap hack, and asmaone stops fcrwatd 
Tbnight: Sort through your invftatioas.

BORN TODAY
O v g ir i  Annie Oakkjr (IMO), entoitain- 
er Don Ho (1930), Cohan dictatar Fidel 
C ariio(l926)

JacqueUae Bigar ia on dm Intonet at 
http://www.jai ipwlinabigsr.com.

O 200? ky ftlin Fnlans ayirfkus h*.

First
LandmArk

Realty

2753 A spen  
2PM to 4PM

1930 Dogwood 
2PM to 4PM

REDUCED PWCE 
Nios 3 badroom brick, ona 
bath homa has baaudful 
hardwood llooring. Cankal 
haat and tk . Storage buU- 
kig. Quiet neighborhood. 
7701.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 

Lovely brick horns fssturat 
a 3 car garage plus garage 
In back tolh an overhead 
door. Larga greet room. 
Has beauUM ftaplaoa, dan, 
larga Isalattd m asitr bed
room and baensllh a hugs 
wah In ckwsL Formal din
ing room. Breakfast room. 
Sprkiklsr system In yards. 
New oanM  ak. Cat kvlns 
for sddMonal tntormsllon or 
an sppokamsnt 7447.

PRtCEMRIOHT 
On this Ihrae badro 
txxna on Dogwood, 2 
bad«, bring room, dan, Ira- 
placa. Many nice fssturaa 
Including vkiyl on aavas Ibr 
aasy malnttnanca. Larga 
pantry In Utchan, andosad 
back porch, and wooden 
patio. AiXomaNc yard sprln- 
klart. Pricad bslow 
$85,000. Call for an 
appokamam 7048 

NEW LISTINO 
Blick duplex on N. Wols. 
South slda has 3 bedroom, 
N ng ractn, 2 balhs, uWly 
room.. North slda Is large 2 
DMTOOfn, noiywooo d o t i. 
WB Ikapisca each elds. 
Cxcellsnt oondWon. Call 
trvbia for datala. OE.
RACK ON THE MARKET 

Lovtiy and oomfortabla 3 
badroom, 2 M l badia, over
sized formal bring room, 
large dan has woodbumkig 
Ikaplacs. Dining room 
car garage. Brick patto ad of 
dan. QutM houaa In back. 
Ready to move Into. QIvs 
us a cal for mora daM t. 
7831.

CALL FRST LANDMARK 
FRfTFORAUOFYOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
WE APPRECIATE
YOURSUSSCSS. 

kvliw w m tlii aw .IH 4U 4
ChtWIlMrsOW ...MM1T2
J Im a M ............. M t-lH i
aebMs WaM a n t .. M 6«7

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
SS4S R enytaa Phwy. 

to the Pampa Man

N S F  S K I N  D I S E A S E
NSF/NFD is chsracteri2«d by areas of tight and rigid skin 
that makes it difficuit to bend joints. Some patients with 
kidney disease have developed NSF/NFD after having an 
MRI scan containing a toxic injectable contrast agent called 
Gadolinium. If you think you may have NSF, please .pall us. 
You may be entitled to compensation.

A. Craig Eiland 
Attorney at Law 1-866433-7880

PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED!
J FREE DIRECTV « p r - v -

4 Room System'

n  I K Í r . T  V

GREAT investment opp. 
P inq«  motel. Retired 
couple or individual. <¡65- 
1875,806-383-1985.

"a CaSh c o w iT
30 Vending Machines/ 

Yrw approve ea. location 
Entire Busuiess- S10JI70 
1.800. Vending (836.3464) 
www.1800vending.com

Caipswlry, Roaflng, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding A trim. Continuous 
gutters, lo ry  Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

IPablk Notice

Phil-Pet CYedit is aocept- 
ing bids on a 2004 D o r^  
Ram Picknp, 4x2 and a 
2002 Satura SCI CP until 
Angiiat 14, 2007. Bids 
may he mailed to 2145 N. 
Holittt, Pampa, TX. 
79065 or faxed to 806- 
669-6050. We leserve thè 
righi to accepi or reject 
any or all biik.
H-11 ABg.5,12.2007

•ADOPT* Athletic child
less educators, loving safe 
home, music, salUng, 
tnvuL baking, laughter, 
strong family vahiM await 
your baby. Exp. pd. Maria 
A John l-SOO-799-1269

I  ' • 4

1- 800- 214-7110

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con- 
ttructioa.CaU 669-6347.

NU-WAY (Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
rloesn't cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or fiom out of 
to w n J 0 ^ 5 3 ^ 5 3 4 ^ ^ ^

1 4 h G « t S « Y ^ ^ ^

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563.806-352-9563

NOTICE: AH ads tk
UOMlsfal plMNOT MH 
hers o r ÿ v c  w fc rm cc 
to a  MHdbcr with a a  
area cade of 899 or a  
prefix o f O il a re  tai- 
tenw ltonal loB am 

re and yoa wM be

ig diataace ratee. 
For atore lafonurtloa  

d emietearr regard- 
I the laveetl^ tiao  

of work a t hoom o|>- 
portaaMles aad  Job 
Hate, Tke Pmmpm Newt 
argee He rcaderi to 
coatact the Better 
Baclacaa B areaa of 
Soath Texsa, 609 S. 
latcm atioaal Blvd., 
Wcalaco. Tx. 78596, 
(210)968-3678.

(X)X Pence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CQ8AMIC tile workjfe-,^ 
. atodeUng'' floor, sboww," 
kftchea. Texhire, painting, 
dry wall. Fi6e esti. Call 
6M-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

PAINTING, roofing, la
bor. texture, feocing, re
pair, remodeling. Cheap! 
Good job done. Free est. 
663-1290._____________

M r P lo i j lB ^ Y B r ^ ^

RICO'S Lawn Care A 
Handyman Service 
Repair, Improve, 

Assemble A Build 
Just about anything. 

$25 Lawnmowing $25

I d s P h m b ^ ^ M t

A.H.R. Plumbing 
Always Honest & Reliable. 

Conuneicial, Residential. 
Mike J. McBride 

Lic.#ml2260 
806-626-5204

JA C X ^y Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster. 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., A septic sys.

A D V M m W N G  M atwl 
M to ha plMod to Mm 
PlM va Nawa, MUST ha 
pibsad Ih ta w ^  Mw hN K  
pa Natta Otitoa OM$y.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fiiUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
servicea or goods.

M A I N t^ A N ^  "Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools A transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
Call 665-1875.

THÈ CotiHiNinNy 
Chriatlan School of 
Pampa is curranUy ao- 
ospting applicationt for

Full Urna or Pari Urna 
Taachara

Tha Idaal candidalas 
wM ba oariNIad toach- 
an  or thoao trito poa- 
loaa airong taochlng 
axpoitonco/iraining in

ChrtoUon achool aotUng 
and a  paaaion for King
dom oducaUon a a  a  
mMaliy caMng.

Varloua posW ont ba- 
twaan PK4 -  BHi grada 
am  cunanlly bofog M- 
lad.

If this la an  ahnoaphara 
ki tririoh you twxdd 
Univo ptoaaa contact 
CC S Adminlalralor

Mre. Branda WlWama 
0 8 0 0 4 6 6 -3 3 9 3 .

l l H d p W a n t e ^ ^

NEEDED PuU-Time RN 
and LVN at Ptukview 
Hotpital Home Health in 
Wheeler. Please call 
806.826.1370 or come by 
306 E. 9th far application.

Chiropractic Office 
h  npaatWag ear team! 
Y aacaaam kethedff- 
fereace! Ofiact patical 

care potMon.
Ob the J ^  tralalBg! 

Fax Renmie 
to 665-9537

SrVAlXS Inc. is looking 
for Welder Fabricatois. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ini., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 8()6- 
665-7111, Pampa.

E X P B U E N C ^ Roust
about hands A experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
Electric Motor A Equip- 
meiu, 725 S. Price Rd.
DRiVRS: Flatbed T v b p  
Big Pay. Small company 
atmosphere! Lease pro
gram available! $0 down, 
no credit cbeckal High 

■ OuuiiUj Tf ia p ta toliaB 
80(LS55-71i67exL H  ,  

P a t r a i m  h a lk  
Drivers 

Eastex Crude O m pany 
is taking applications in 

Pampa, TX. 
A (^icants must have a 

Class “A” CDL with 
Hazmat and Tanker 

endorsements. 
•Home Daily 

•Pull Benefit Package 
(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8580 aim

« ( S a it S A P i r
MARKET & DELI 

M nrahii A evratag 
ahMIs avafl. CIcrks A 
Casks needed. Com- 
petkKe wages. Ga 

leage aOowaacc. 
Good atmosphere! Ap
ply la  perasa:
101 ComiBcrdal St 

MlamL Tx. 
868-3221

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K atmuidly in
cluding Federal benefits 
and or. Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT /  FT. 1-866- 
483-6490, USWA.

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

has the following open
ings:

Name Aldea 
T raaapsrt Driver 
N ^ tL a o a d r y /  

Haaaekeeper
Benefits in c lu í  401k 
and Paid Vacation. Cer
tification Classes for 
nurse aides who are em
ployed by our facUtty. 
CaH 806-779-2469 or 
come by 605 W. 7th in 
McLean to qiply.

NURSING
CNAa- IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS on aU shifts. 
Mutt be 'TEXAS State 
Certified!

RN WEEKENDS: Sute 
Bcenae requited. We offer 
competitive rates A bene
fits for fall time employ- 
eet. BOB. Mutt be able to 
pass drag aereen A back
ground check. For more 
info., call (806)665-5746, 
or apply in person CORO
NADO HEALTHCARE 
CENTER.' rS04 W. Kea- 
(ucky Ava., Pampa

is
laadfor 

far m  Eap, 
ñ sM  Puttifpr. IndividBal 
nm« have knoádedge and 
exp. ia the a jhntioas of 
oil A gas tveUa, comprat- 
to n  A  gnA haitorisa. IJg

o g liC . Ptaaae bring la- 
saatt or pick ap appiica- 
tioa m  toso  N. Price Rd 
ormailiMaMBsto: - 

A M a tta s M a a l

RN: hiring for PRN work. 
EOE. Call *806)273- 
3785, or apply in person, 
Mon.-Pri., 8am.-4pm.
BORGER HEALTH
CARE CENTER, 1316 S. 
Florida.
W W w n b e if lt t ir T a iA
Co. ii looking for Shop A 
Pfoduction Labor. Imme
diate openings with 48-f 
houiVweek. Wages based 
on exp. Apply in person 
9  100 N. Price Rd.
CRALL Piwdacia is
looking for Shop Weld- 
ers-Wire. Immediate 
openings with 50*̂  bouts / 
week. Wages based on 
exp. Apply in person 9  
2930 Hwy. 152, Pampa

BAPTIST 
ST. ANTHONY’S 

H EA LTH  SYSTEM  
a U.S. News and World 
Report top hospital, is 
seeking a part-time, 
Taaaa licenaad Ragia- 
tm sd  Nvfa* for fix  
P laaF ailo tg fear 

Applications are 
available online at

WWW.b—b«.Ar«
o r coatact 

H iunaa Resources 
1600 Wallace Blvd. 

AmarlBo, TX. 79106

DRIVERS Needed!! Cen
tral Refrigerate Service, 
Inc. CDL training availa
ble. $0 down-Earn $$$ 
within 3 weeks! 800-567- 
3867.
TAKING applications for 
Oilfield Flootfaand. Apply 
at 1211 N. Price Rd.
SION-ON BONUS $300 

Nurse Aide Positions 6-2 
A 2-10 open, will train 
and certify, competitive 
wages, shift differential. 
Apply in person Wheeler 
Nursing A Rehab, 1000 S. 
Kiowa, Wheeler Tx. See 
Doima Cox RN DON or 
Angie Kincannon. LVN 
ADON.
WAREHOUSE/DEUV- 
ERY Person Needed 
Drivers License Required 
Apply ia Person. John- 
ton Home Fumislilng. 
801 W Francis. 
PART-TIME bttiysittcr 
needed. $6.0(Vhr. 669- 
6700.

PART-TIME
TELLER

needed Mon.-Fri., 
lpm.-6pm. and every 
other SaL 9am-12pm. 
Must have 1 o r more 
year’s teller or cashier 
experience.

Apply 
A m arillo  

Commanity 
Federal Credit 

Union
900 N. Hobart 

Pampa, TX 79065

PX kB anlO W
M LTX79866-18

NEWSPAPER Carriers 
needed. The Amarillo 
Olobe-News is in need of 
cairien for the Pampa city 
area. Area route avail. It 
ranges 1 1/2 hts. to 2 1/2 
hn. in length. Early morn
ing hours is time of com
mitment. You must have a 
vaBd Texat driver's li- 
cenae, leliaMe tnnspotu- 
tion and proof of emrem 
liability insurance. Seri-

more info, including what 
each m ile  makes, please 
cttl R ank Hazlewood. 
806-680-9735.
f r e e  bieTSampies toae 
ap lo30lba.fti30days.

DRIVER'S N E B D ^  
Panhandle Express Triick- 
ing needs drivan with 
Class A CIM„ 2 yean 
exp., 25 yn. of age or oM- 
ar ptafttiad. M att pots 
(hug aciaroing. ExceUenl 
pay A home every aighL 
Contact Tim •  806-382- 
8763.

http://www.libertytaxfranchise.com
http://www.jacqueliiiebigar.oom
http://www.jai
http://www.1800vending.com
http://WWW.b
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21 Hdp Wanted lllMpWarted 211 I Wanted 211 I Wanted • Wanted

NEED a babysitter ASAP. 
663-S691 or ceU 662- 
2771.

KOYOTE Troddns needs 
Full-Time flat-bed truck 
driver. 2 yean driving 
exp. req. 806-665-0984.

GREAT opp. Manager 
needed for small Pampa 
motel. Great for cou|de or 
individual. 665-187^

TRUCK MeduiMc 
Needed. Apply in penoo 

at: ProPctiD Services 
1133 N. Price Rd. 
NoPhooeCaUall

We're Taking 
Applicationa 

forallpoaitiatui 
Apply in panon 

Dyer's BBQ, Pampa

P H O N E  IN  -  M O U E  IN
It s not ju s t

g e ttin g  a mortgage 
It s bu i ld ing  your future.

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
ca ll to d a y  fo r  y o u r  
F ree  P re ^ ip p ro v a “ '

I Sr CmM Oentß .̂ :. 3000
Inad. Mi'UiMi 0*B4 SiibtKt to appMcaMr «condnry 
■wiMtcMdn aid pwfarty apfsoid iwdeHnna

¡Llám enos y 
M údese Pronto!*

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
TokPnt

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.*'

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT N orth  a n d  N orth  East

2700 Duncan .................................$328.000  4/2.S/2 • 3830 SF/GCAD
210 W. Hotvestet ...........................$290Ä10  5/3.78/2 - 3262 Sf/GCAD
I Cyptesi Point R d .......................... $245,900 .............................3/2/2 • 2000 Sf/Approx.
2701 Beech.....................................$235Æ».............................4/3.S/2 - 3710 SF/GCAO

2778SF/GCAO 
2176SF/GCAO 
3311SF/GCAO 
2381 SF/GCAD 
1467SF/GCAD 
1780 SF/GCAO

2336 Ouncon .................................$238,000  3/3/2 •
12012 White Acres........................$192,000................................. J/2/2
1615N. Rutsel ...............................$179,900  3/2.5/2
101 W. 191h................................... $137,500  ,2/2/2 ■
129 E. 271h St.................................. $130,000  4/1.75/2 ■
111 E. 28th ................................... $119,900 ............................... 3/2/1 •
2328 Comanche............................. $99,500 ...........................3/1.75/2 -1812 SF/GCAD
2616 C omanche.............................$94,500  3/1.75/2 - 1888 SF/GCAO
1022 Mary Ellen.............................$80,000 ..................................2/1/1-1480 SF/GCAD
2700 Seminole.................................$78.000  3/2/0 - 1284 SF/GCAD
1919 N. Rusrel.................................$72.000  3/1.75/1 - 1143 SF/GCAD
1420 Hamilton...............................$65,000 ..................................4/2/1 • 1377 SF/GCAD
2231 Mary E le n .............................$59,900  3 /1 /lcp t - 1386 SF/GCAD
1126 Duncan.................................$68,000 .................................. 3/2/1 -1828 SF/Ownr.
E 2 8 th ..............................................$19,900 .............................................. 95 X 125 ft Lot
0000 Seminole................................ $13,000 ...........................2 Lott/W i Sel Separately

LAM AR SCHOOL DISTRICT S ou lh  W esi

1 703 W. Brown ..............................
1 1000 S. WIcox ............................

.$12SflOO...........
. .$37,000...........

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT W est a n d  N orth  W est

2117 N. W e ll.................................. $138.000
1605 N. Sumner..............................S9ZOOO .
917 Terry.........................................$79,900 .
1929 2lmme(S................................. $77,500 .
2218N. Neaon ...............................$74,500
2217Zmnrnert..................................$67,000
1909 N. W ets..................................$65.000
2133N. Weti .................................. $62,000
009 N, Dwight ................................ $59,900
2504 Rotewood .............................$55,900 .
1932 Faulkner ................................ $62,900 .
1129 Seneca La n e ........................ S45.0X.
813 N, W e « ....................................$44,990 .

, . .  ,3/2/1 - 
..3/1.78/2- 
..3/1.75/2- 
. .3/1.75/2- 
. . ,,3 /1 /0 - 
. . .  .3/1/1 - 
....3 /1 /1  - 
. . . 3 / 1 /0 -  
. . ,  .3/2/1 - 
.3/1/1cpt- 

. ,4/1.75/0-
........3/1/1

...3/1.5/0-

2122 SF/GCAD 
1277 SF/GCAD 
1725 SF/GCAD 
1258 SF/GCAD 
1634 SF/GCAD 
1087 SF/GCAD 
1064 SF/GCAD 
1284 SF/GCAD 
1269 SF/GCAD 
1081 SF/GCAD 
1852 SF/G-AD 
- 864 SF/GCAD 
1352 SF/GCAO

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT S outh  East
106S. Cuylet .................................. $95,000.
1406 E. Franc»................................$70,000.
420 Jupiter......................................$69,000
I100E. Foater..................................$4ZS00
1212 Darby ....................................S4ZOOO .
1112 Darby ....................................$39,900

........3/2/0 - 3660 SF/GCAO

........2/1/3-1441 SF/GCAD
. . 3/1.5/1 ■ 1170 SF/GCAD 
.3/1/2 cpt - 1170 SF/GCAD
..........3/1/1 -877 SF/GCAD
..........3/1/1 -897SF/GCAD

OTHER AREAS O uts rde  P a m p a  C ity  L im its
640 Acre* Mogic City ................... $740,000
530 Acres Near Letors.................. $530.000.
0000 Mom Sf„ White Deer ........... $150.000.
6232 FM 291. A lanreed................ $125,000
801 Gilmet. White D eer............... $51.000 .
207. 5.1 Svdft. White D e e r............. $50.000 .

................................ ftarroh

....... Ranch Wed Of Letori

. Loti W ot RR a N of Main 
.. .4/2/1 - 2.000 SF 5 Acres 
,3/2/2cpt- 1400SF/CCAD 

. .Church 8 2 Smal Heures

C OM M ER C IAL PROPERTY

30th a Charles.............................$3 sf a $1 sf .
1701 N. H obart................................ $640.000 ..
210 West Harvester .......................$326,400...
1437 N. H obart.............................. $325,000...
420 W Foster.............................. $165-400,000
Hwy 60 Ranch House M o te l........... $150.000 ..
ISOOBornes ...................................$160i000 . .
703 W, Brown ................................. $125.000 ..
im A ie o tfr ......................................sboxioo ..

. .50.9 Acres N ot Walmart 
. .1.556 Acres Commercial 
. .5/3.75/2 ■ 3262 SF/GCAD
........... Clements Cleonen
. . Houston Lumber Co.
..........Rarx:h House Motel
...................Lone Star Club
. .3 Buidlngs w/Workd)ops 
..................... 3,360 SF Bldg

Realty Inc. 669-0007

Real Estate For The Reca World 
Pompo-MU Anrarlo-MU

Jkn DovMáon (M(R) ............6d2-9021
Robmt AlKl«fwald ..............666-3357
Katrina M gtiom .................... 696-8610
Christa C o ip an tw ................664-0463
Donna Courtar .................... 596-0779
Twta Ftshw (IKR) ................440-2314
R abocca McCaN ................662-2190
Malba Muagrava ................440-3130
ZM>$aHon.............................664-0312

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'“ on AOl0K«ywofd:CENTURY 21
* 1 riQi • “r—R • — 1 yiii-*i ̂  ri t tqí bt- r  ̂ —n r  t~̂ —r t T 2 i  eonern* dmarg ito6»tW7CanAav3i tuoi» CapBwiBrP ono ■> toawnoN awe w iteewat a« CgnMy 2t R«a tola Cmpaw -
om et OMOfPiNoomT o« nio ano opiraiio

Q uentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
K aagy-E dw aida, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2206 CoOaa & Penyton Pkwy.

n e w  u a rn n o  - e e a  ACIIB8 AT couTrYMOAD B 
1/2 AND TVnQ • Surveyed lots rangbig from 0 .8  
acres to  16.7 acies. Restricted for new c»n- 
a tn id ion . Located east o f lo o p  171. MLS 07- 
7737.
NEW u e n m  - CHARUie • Classic o lder hom e 
wHh 3  bedroom s, 2 IMng aresM, com er fire
place, 1 3 /4  bskhs, sprinkler system , s tu c k  bar 
In Mtchen. Double ganqie. MLS 07-7727.
MEW LBIVKI - STAHWEAHIER - Three bed
room hom e that has been completely updated. 
2 Hying area«, den has a  woodbuming Itaepbroe. 
French doors lead to backyard with above 
9 ound  pool with deck. Nice landecaptoig, patio 
and  more. MLS 07-7736.
B. m D B R IC  • Commercial property with a  dou
ble wide m obile hom e and a  buUding with 2 
storage bulkHnga. New roof on building which 
haa been  used for a  saddle ahop. Mobile hom e 
Is 2 8 ' X 40 '. MLS 07-7709.
6 9 J 6  ACHES Cloae to  city. Q ieat highway 
frontage. Approximately 1 1/4 miles West of 
Pampa on Hwy. 60._MLS 07-7698. 
le i .O S  ACIE9 Qood grassland close to dty. 
Located beside flatlotul Equipment on Qray S. 
MLS 07-7699.
BEBCil • Com er lot with three car garage. Lovely 
th ree  bedroom  hom e with finished basem ent, 
office, formal dining room. All room s are extra 
large. 2  Uving areas, lots of storage and closets. 
Sprinkler system , sunroom , playhouse and 
m uch m ore. PILS 06-7206.
IL CUVIER - Old movie theatre with 10,300 aq. 
ft. Built in 1930. Building has had asbeatos 
removed. Ready for som eone to  com plete for 
their needs. Lot to  north 23 ' x 140' completely 
fenced goes with building. MLS 03-6984.
IL CUVUER • Commerclsl lot d o se  to  down 
town. MLS 06-7242
m C B  REDUCED - DBAflB - This 2 bedroom  
hom e has been  completely redone. New paint, 
new carpet, new kitchen counter tops, new fix
tures, new bath fixtures and lights. New roof, 
new exterior pa in t 07-7647.
DUKAfl - Large open Uving and formal diiiing 
room. Kitchen lu s  lots o f storage. Den area off 
kitchen. 1 3 /4  baths, lots of storage, com er lot, 
double g a n ^  in back. MLS 07-7642.
OAKLAND - Two bedroom  hom e with 1 bath. 
Extra large garage with good storage in fro n t 
MLS 07-752S.
QRAFE - Lovely colonial hom e with custom  built 
entertainm ent center. Isolated m aster b ed 
room, n u s te r  bath has a  Jacuzzi tub  and a sep 
arate shower. Storm cellar, shop could be a  3rd 
garage. Sprinkler system, nicely landscaped 
yard. 4 bedrooms. MLS 07-7378. 
n . HOBART - CommerdfU lot on a com er In a  
great location. Owner Is willing to remove the 
green house. The lot has 28 ,283 sq. ft. Priced 
at »69,900. MLS 06-7514.
JUTUPBR • Nice three bedroom  hom e close to 
Travis school. Neutral color paint throughout 
Large yard. Wall heat. Single garage. MLS 07- 
7633.
MAOnOUA - Nice three bedroom  with steel sid
ing. New sewer lines. Owner says electric has 
been updated. Lots of storage. Carport. MLS 07- 
7703
LYNN - Nice three bedroom  hom e with 2 Hvlng 
areas, central heat and air, 2 baths, storage 
building, double garage, pier 9c beam  construc
tion. MLS 07-7669 . .
ZIMPIERS - Com er lo t  Three bedroom s, 1 3 /4  
baths, centnd heat and air, large den with f l ^  
place. Home is total electric, double garage. 
MLS 07-7642.
B, ffllL  LETORS - Well cared for three bedroom. 
1 bath hom e with central heat and air, double 
garage. Price right at >22.900. MLS 06-7426.

DediyBaen.............. 8<»]}I4 Kol>eiUB*l>6.............6054198
tlddl ClnonMcf......... 66509M Jon MtOrr ...............64S920I
Dml Sdioni............ 6090244 Sandra Brarawt..........6054218
Und«Burt ...............6055524 Denn»Mraowam ..4490002
Rod Donadaon ........ 6452800
JUM EDWARDS QRl. CRS HARI.VT1 RtAOT OH. OB

BROKEXOWntR ...6059687 BRORZROWm ...489-144*

Visit our new site «  www.queiaitMvNlam8.com 
E-mail our office at qvrrdquendtvwUHams.com
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TexSCAN Week of 
August 5,2007

HELP WANTED

ADOPTION
N«tc: It tt illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? WE match 
birthmothers with families nationwide. Living 
expenses paid. Toll Free 24/7. Abby’i One True 
Gift Adoptions. I«866-910’56I5.__________

HOST AN EXCHANGE student today. Select 
girls or boys, IS* 18 years from France, Germa> 
ny, Japan, Italy, China, Australia, many other 
countries. Students become family members, 
attend high school, share their language and 
culture. Experience of a lifetime! For more in
formation. I-800-733“2773, e-mail; hostiofo^ 
asse com or www.atse.com/bott.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
S800 in a day? Your own local candy route, 
30 machines and candy All for $9,995. 
1-888-625-S481 Multi Vend. LLC.

FREE GLUCOSE METER with firat order 
of itripa. In moat caaet Medicare, Medicaid 
and insurance pay 100%. Call Med Care. 1- 
800-606-9860 for your diabetic supplies.

GROUND-FLOOR OPPORTUNITIES with 
Liberty Tsx Service in town! Entrepreneur 
magazine ranked at the 5th low-coat franchise 
and 17th fattest growing. Call 1-800-545-1028 
or e-mail kelly.wyatt#libtax.com.

ONLINE PHARMACY- Buy Soma.Ultram. 
Floricet, Prozac. Buspar. 90 Qty $51.99, 180 
Qty $84 99 Price includes prescription. We 
will match any competitor's price. 1-866- 
450-8164. pharmakind.com

HAND CAR WASH and detail shop franchise 
opportunity available in major shopping 
centers for immediate opening. Low invest
ment. Request info; www.proniowash.com 
1-866-623-7851

SCOOTERS A POWER WHEELCHAIRS. 
Did you know in most cases Medicare, Medic
aid and insurnnee pay 100% of the coat? Call 
Mclisaa or Jon for detnila. 1-800-606-9860. 
www.mcdcaremedicalittpply.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
DRIVERS

CDL-A DRIVERS: EXPANDING Fleet 
offering Regionel/OTR run, OutfUnding 
pay package. Excellent benefit,. Oenerona 
homelime Leaae Purchaae on '07 Peter- 
bilta National Carrier,. 1-888-707-7729, 
WWW naiionalcarriera com '

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE horn hone. 
Medical, Buaineta, Pmlegal, Compnlen, Crianaal 
Juatice. lob pUcemenl aaaiilaiice. FiaaiKMl aid end 
cooiputer provided if qualified. Cell l-806*8S8- 
2121, www.OnIiBeTidewalarTbch.co8i

DRIVER; THE RESPECT the! yoo deaerve 
Get it at Swifti Swift offer, excellent milea, 
compenaaiion, regional and dedicated ran,. No 
experience neceiaary! Training aveilable. 1-806- 
907-9482. www.SwiftTrtKkingJoba.coin. EOE

GOVDEALS.COM. ONLINE goveramaM aur- 
plua aalea. City, coualy and atate tnrplui, acized 
and conflacalcd property. Heavy equipment, 
inicka, vehiclee, comptiteri. www.OovDeaU.com. 
I-SOO^IS-OIM x2. infoAgovdeala.com.

NOTICES

DRIVERS-$S>48 SIGN On boaua for I 
year exparience. 48 State it Regional 
Become a truck driverl No money, no 
problem Call FFE. I -100-369-9232

SEEKING HOST PAMILIBS for cxcha^e
atudeata. Hava own iosuranca and apaading 
money Promotea world peace. American la- 
tcrcullural Sttadent Exebaaga, 1-800-SIBLINO 
(1-800-742-5464) • www.aiae.com _______

DRIVERS; CALL TODAY! Great bonua
opporiuBity 36 to 43 cpm/$l.20 pm $0 Laase 
on new irucka CDL-A * 3 montha OTR. Melton 
Truck Liaea, 1-800-633-1069. ’

ATTENTION ELK HUNTERS! 07' Sept- Dec. 
Naw Mnieo «  ColaiMo. Tair e tw a -privale lad  
bfaaprallahla.Oiiaeireaailpaiini« Fully guided Ormi
$3900. Cowa S900. High Smxsaa. l-SOOi-777-7349.

RANCH L IQ U ID A TIO N . 208 aerea- 
$79,900. Perfect for hunting retrsat. Big 
buck arts, p lat tarkey, dova, quail R mors. 
Vary privata with EZ aecaat. Fiaanciag' 
available. 1-866-899-3263.

211 • WatoMi iW a a to S • WatotS
KELLEY'S Orevroa *  
Pek U hnkiiig for IB ea- 
Ofgeiic perioii to fill *po- 
sitioB i» ■ b a t paced aol- 
dag. We offer good wag
e t aad •  fricadly atmoa- 
phcrel W« drag soacn. 
Apply fai penoo at 1020 
E. n«deiic, Panfw.
*~sÄEö7öaBiBr~

VERY experienced 
penon needed in 

allareMof 
reoidential remodeling 

CUI 440-3013 
for more infonnatioa.

Must Be Honest 
ft Depeadabk 

Apply iaPetioe 
HEARD-JONES

CXX>K poaitioo avail, for 
dependabk hardwotkiBg 
inftvidual with exc. refer
ences. PT/DayUme boun 
hoUdayt off, pleasant 
wortdng environment. 
Apply at Sl  Maubew'a 
Day SchooL 727 W. 
Browning, 663-0703.

r  \i<  I 11 M l St t It i.i i \
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N EED  D R IV E R  
W/CIM8 A e r 

B C D L U o s m  
HAZMAT

Gead
DrivtagReoard

Paid VacartanB 
Aller ly r . 

D O T O n M T re d ^  
ftrftyUcalRcqpirad

Apply in Pefwn

TRIANGLE WELL 
SERVICE 

1 »  S. PRICE RD. 
PAMPA

CABLE One. Inc. la 
Panapa has an openiag
fortFIcldTechaiciaa. 

Previoan experience as i  
cable TV or tekfftoae 
iaataUer it a phM. Mat! 
have Valid Driver'a h- 

cease and good cumoiD- 
er lervioe akills. EOE. 
Send retume loKbble 
Oae. Inc. 1423 N Ho

heit S t Pampa, Tx 
79063

Cetnpnter

AàaàaàÊtntar 
(Rag’d. MS SQL

r)l
SmttbIMd Premium 

Generica
C iagiaiir DB Davrf- 
epanent S kib  Rsq’d: 
MS SQL Server, ASP 
net, VB. Other cear- 

11̂  aetworUig

f t  d rag  '

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-11 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y S Y A  Y J I ’ A A W M  J W M V Y S S ,

T M

K A A K O W N M I A J

T K O B B N

O M O G N Q K I X .

A N G V M

G I N M A W K I

O F M K I M V .

— C G W I  P K V V X N G V M
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE’S ANOTHER 

ADVANTAGE OF BEING POOR: A DOCTOR WILL 
CURE YOU FASTER. — KIN HUBBARD

Smithfield
Premium Genetics Group 
Put Your Ambition to Work!

SPG, the genetic supplier to the world’s largest 
producer o f pork, is actively looking for ambUious, 
career oriented people to add to our ever-growing 
woritforce. f - . »■

•Dayshifts only
•Days off on weekend & weekdays 
•Health, Dental & Vision Ins. 
•401K and Pension Plan 
•Paid Time O ff 
•Training available 
•Advancement Opportunities 
•Sign-On Bonus

Opportunities for both production personnd and 
CDL drivers. Interested candidates should apply in 
person at 13051 Hwy 60 or call 806*663-7670, 
8am-4pm., M-F

EOE, drug screen & physical required

1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch 
Diaperatl. 140 acres-S99,900. River acccaa. 
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,300' elevation 
with atunning views. Oreal tree cover including 
Ponderoat, rolling grassland and rock outcrop- 
pinga. Abuadtal wildlife, great hnating. EZ 
Tcrmt. Call NMLAR, lac. I-877-I77-662I.
1ST TIME OFFERED. Colorado Mountaia 
Ranch. 33 acres-$39,900 Priced for quick 
sale. Overlooking a majeatic lake, beautiftilly 
treed, 360 degree mountain views, adjacent to 
national foreat. EZ terms. Offered by Colorado 
Land A Ranches. 1-888-640-9934.
BEAUTIFUL MONTANA RANCH land every
one can Afford! 160 AC ft up-Under $900/ AC 
with financing available! Pines, hills, coule>T~ 
grassy parks, BLM ft State Land. Elk, whitslaib, 
muleya ft game birds. Call Western Skies Land 
Co. anytime at 1-888-361-3006 or check out: 
www.montanalandandcampa.com
GET READY FOR hunting season. Why 
lease when you can own? Hunting ranch.
100 tcret-$399 per ecre. Trophy deer habitat. 
Good acccaa, rolling bilia, good brush, rock 
outcroppings. EZ lerma. 1-877-342-6642. 
NEW TO MARKET 3-5 acre ranch home 
ailct. Surtiag at $39,900. Outaida Rnidoao, 
NM. Located 30 minutea outside Ruidoso. 
Affordable living with no compromisea. 3t*a: 
Bing land, hard surfaced rotds, muaicipti wa
ter, adjacent to golf, convenient to all Raidaèa- 
hai, bui more affordable, bigger A prettier. 
Cell NMLAR, lac. l-8$$-276-6350. '
PRICE REDUCEDI 7M acres J ilh  head, 
qperters, $39$,900. Motiveted seller Vaata ' 
quick tala. Will tell at this price. I4eal fed. 
hunting ranch. Trophy buck area. Alio t»r^ 
key, quell, dove tad  other native gaalc. EZ 
terma. Call 1-866-623-0473. >

CoRoroPhlW n, a  Foxtune Top 10 company, i t  one of the largeat integrated oil 
compeniet, and the 2nd largetl refiner in die U.S. whh 12 opereiing refineries. 
CanocoPhillipt i t  committed to refe, reliable end enviroamentelly recponaible op- 
eratioiu. We have opportunitiet el ow  Borger Refinery in Barger, Texai in the fol 
lowing poeiliont:

WaMer
A welder avill fabricate or make repain to veaacla, tankt, exchangert, piping tyt- 
temt or olher equipment diat require repain in the field. A Welder muii be Code 
Certified to weld ail materials commonly found in a Refinery such at Caibon Steel. 
(Throme, Staialeef, Cat! boo, Mouel, HasteUoy and Aluminum. A welder it respon
sible for fabricating pipe tpooli or piping aystema fiom engineering dnivings, lay
out and fabricate ttub-ini, offaett w d  laterals and make weld repain by cladding, 
patching, handling and iiMtaUing coupUnga. Additional retpontlbilitiies inchide 
welding in all work poaitioat using SMAW and OATW procetaea, welding with 
Tungsten Ineit Oases (TIG) and Metallic Ineri Oases (MIO), using large hydraulic 
and pneumatic tools and operating motorized and mamial equipmeot.

EDUCATION SCHOOI. HP AL P S' ATL
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMAI Heoae stady 
program. No clasaat to s lltad . Fr4s brw- f 
chura. Call aowl l-t00-$32-6346aal. 244. 
www.hithtchooldiplaiia2.c6m '* ■

E X A ’ .l f ’ l T ^

9> ACRRS-$19,9M. Start your h a lt  aow... 
far laadl Priaxs dear knatiag laad at aa aa- 
heard o f prieal Rolliag topography with rock 
outcroppings. Privacy ft tecluaioa. Good 
aecore. Fiaanciag Call l■^66-623-044$.

WYOMING RANCH LIQUIDATION. 33* 
acres- $39,900. Racraatioaal ptraditc, par- *' 
fact gauway. Oreal climate, w ildlif^ ta ty   ̂
accaaa. HUt iasuraact, turvayed.
Call UTLR. 1-877-337-3263.

Mum Vm u i  A*I Im f c » x : A fvl *

POST O P P IC I NOW hiring . A vartga
pay $20/hour or 837K aaaaslly  iacladiag  
federal baaafitt ft ovartim a. Paid traia- 
iag. v aca lio it. PT/PT. l -$ 6 d -9 ll- I IS 2 . 
USWA Exam/Faa raqalrad.____________

S.01 ACRES NORTH of Brady, Texas. Water, 
tlaetricity, sattonal eraak, larga oak, maaqulta 
trata, aawar mobilas allewad,$339/moath. 
Owner terms. TX Veta. $2l0/moatb. 1-800- 
$76-9720. www.texaaraachlaad.com

'^^J5SS!S5.S8lXw t

CONOCOPHIIXIPS

M oal^ A raarlca'il 
With pariala—  ft chmMcal graft 

cretMad for the aray wc Hrc.

The ideal candidate muat have a High school diploms /  OED aad Code Certified 
with a minimum of 2 yean Welding experience; or a coriificate of completion from 
pn accredited Welding Program. (JOT ORDER 46024302)

LaboraSary Tachaddna
A Laboratory Techiaciaa will perform various cfaenaical taalyses in a  quality con
trol laboratory piant tettiag. A Laboratory Techniciaa mast be able to nmintain a 
pafe work environmeat, saBopie and beadle chemical metwii le aad perform amiate- 
aaace work on laboratory equipm ea t AddHiniuil raaponaiMlltiet iarlude the ability 
to work directly with plani engiaeen, operaliaae aad maialeaaaoe pereoaael sad 
other Labotatory team awmbers. A Laboratory Techaicimi matt be able to cornpre- 
bead written red verbal inatntctioiu aad must be stif-diracted and highly motivat 
ed.

The ideal candidet e iMist hevea High school d ip toam /OED with a minimum of 2 
yean experienoe a t a Labotatory Techaidsa; or ea Aetoriatoi  Degree in Chemical 
FChamical Technology (other Sdenoe J iicipliiire oooridered. (JOT ORDER 
32490780).
Both poaitiaas reqnlR a  valid driver's Ucease m i  the ability to walk ia eacloaed 
spacca such ae teaks aad rilot sad work oa elcvaltd pfattfaims. CsmUdales aamt sl- 
eq be able to eater aad raliicve computer data. Csadidalee muat be able to work 
8 hoar rotaUag shift aad up to a  12 hoar roialiag riiift that iachades soaoe waekm 

IboUdays. ,

lh r<
Id k k e a 'N »

i m r h i l h c l
ea-SoaRi

la m lra a rc V lB l
r .T X - a p '

All eppMcattoos amai ha Mbmittod oaUoe by Aagasl 22, 2007 wHh sa attached 
tlaclroaic copy o f yow recame. To reek compatta help w ift the oa-Uae ippUcaf 
rWl yoor local work a n a  Workfoioe Com aiiaiaa offloe.

NOTICE: WMt moal atimlliew ara mpasablc. we caaam gaaimam patxiacli or sarvioaa adaaatired, We erge leadan to « a  cemlwi taid whmi ke itaabt 
oaaaacl Sia Tea« /kaorasy OmmaM m l-S0O4ai-OS0S ar * a  Padani Tradt rnanmimina at 1-177-FTC-HBLP. Tha PTC wab atm la wwwJte.gevftlaop

Extend your ndvortisinq re;tch with TexSCAN. yoitr Statewide Classified Ad Network,

lIH d p W a a to d
m e c h a n i c  WANTED 
OJB. O iate. lac., is look- 
iag for an expttieaced 
ttuck mtxkanir. Top pay 
with benefits. Muat pam 
drug seteea. CDL a ptw 
bitt not required. Apply in 
person el 1443 S. Banes. ’
W/kNTED. (3iUdcare for 
Nuneiy, Biith-2 y t. N . 
positkm. Highland Baptist 
Chuich. 1301 N. Banks. 
663-3300, Mon.-Pri. 9-1. 
PAMPA Country Chib is 
now hiiing for wait staff 
and kileben help. Apply 
in person at P a n ^  Coim- 
Iry C3ttb. Hn p h ^  calk 
pleaaelll

MELPWmUad
BftC Portable 

Must have good 
driving record. 
806-393-0012.

DOMINO’S PIZZA
now hiiing l! Delivery 
driven poaitioaa avail. 
Apply at 1332 N. Hobail 
AtteDtiaD-OTR DriverxT

We W ral YOU! 
(heat Pay, Top Miles. 
Home Here, Benefits, 

Safely / Referral Bonuses 
* Much More!

CDL A w Hszmal req.
Call Anytime 

1-866-913-7537 E at 1

UNION Tank Car u  tak
ing appti. for Car Repair 
Mechanic. 401k. pd. vaca-. 
don, medical ins. For in
fo. caU 806-663-4677.
WAW Pilisrttoii Tink

I«v»nt«<jv AMÌ«l«nt
Dola Entry, Delivery ft
Qh

Warehouse Maintenance. 
CTean Background A 
Driving R e c ^ .  Drug 
Testing Required. 1(X) N. 
Price Rood.
W ftW  nhctglM e Tank
Cnaipaay. Full Charge 
Bookkeeper /  Accaual-
aM. AU A /R ,A /P ,P a y -  
roU /  Taxes. Invoicing / 
Sales Tax ft good phone 
skills. ()uickbooks and' 
manufacturing experience 
a 4.. 401K. Salary based 
on experience. Please fax 
resume to 806-669-1733- 
by Ang. 13th.
IMMEDIA'TE opening for 
experienced Backhoe Op- 
eralor in the Borger area. 
CDL License required. 
Competitive pay, retire
ment, and unifonna. Send 
resume to: Operator c/o-' 
Borger News Herald, P.O. 
Box 3130. Drewer B ,. 
Borger, Tx. 79008.
FÜLL Time Crime Vic-- 
tim (foordinatar position 
avail. Working knowl
edge of computer pro-' , 
grama and grant-writing 
required; travel involved;- 
multi-laaking. heavy re - . 
port wrikOfe. '6bc«llhiiittg> ! 
and scheduling ahiHUea r*  i 
muat; tegX- • knowledge | 
and bi-lingual a plua. Fax _  i 
resumes to 669-8030. .

THERAPIST 
T E C H N IO A N I 

FIR /P /kM PA  
$7J5pcrlM w r 

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR ia in need of 
applicanta who have a 
Ugh achool dipioma / 
OED. Muat have a  min
imum of eighth glade 
reading-compfeheiiaioa 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examina- 
tkm (ABLE) teat and a 
valid Texas Driven Li- 
cenae and be inauiable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience working with in
dividuals in therapeutic 
aclivitiea and wotild be 
inlereited in aaaietiiig 
persona with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and reaideatial 
seltiiiga. (3 poaitioas 
tvailrirle).
ApplyM

T rrre  Pnnhandir 
MHMR 

901 WaHnee 
ArenriBo, TX 791M 

886-35S-1681

An Equal 
Opporriurity 

Employer 
D ra g F ra e f t  
Smoke Free 
Workplace

Pr e-employment D rag

49 Pooh/Hot TbIm
HOT TUB

Ootgeoua. Brand New. 
Seats 6, Lounger, Thera
peutic Jets. Waterfall. 
Lifoliine Factory War., 
Wee Cover f t  Chemicals! 
$4A00. 806477-0400

W hite H ouse L um ber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

WANTED Old OU En- 
fiae. poasiMy iiiU liting 
in pump house (bit-mias). 
10 hp A up. Must be com- 
plele. Portable engine on 
cari a -4. Rusty or piston 
stuck ok! 848-992-1764.

M H o B w h o M

AUGUST SPBCTAL 
All Pillow-Top Mattreaa 
S ea  in nock 13« off, IS 
to 20 yr. War. ShMthig •  
S189. Layawayi avail, w/ 
n o m te n M ^ M T ^ ^ O

C 9 M IK .

ADVERTISING Maáml- 
■I le he r*~TTl kl IIm 

> News MUST kc

paN ew tC M H ecO M r,

c

http://www.queiaitMvNlam8.com
http://www.atse.com/bott
http://www.proniowash.com
http://www.mcdcaremedicalittpply.com
http://www.OnIiBeTidewalarTbch.co8i
http://www.SwiftTrtKkingJoba.coin
http://www.OovDeaU.com
http://www.aiae.com
http://www.montanalandandcampa.com
http://www.hithtchooldiplaiia2.c6m
http://www.texaaraachlaad.com
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b9Misc.
MEMORY Gardens of 
Pancia, Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot iß30. 
Spaces 6, 7. 8,. CaU 665- 
7489.

9 6 U | r f j i m Â g ^ ^  I M H o n i w P ^

NEW LISTING • 1601 HOLLY ST, Beautiful wooded comer lot, 4 bedrooms, 2 
full baUiroomt, double garage. Vaulted ceiling in kitchen and dining room, 
some new intenev texture and paint, all flow coverings are less than 3 yrs. did. 
Master baUuoom is currently being remodeled. PRICED TO SELL AT ONLY 
$95/10000.
2232 CHESTNUT A friendly lifestyle is yours in this charming 3 bdrm, 1 1 /2  
bath home. Located in an established neihboihood, it features beautiful land- 
scaping, large deck, outdoor grilling center, shop 6c playhouse. Original 
restored hardwood floors, new interior texture and paint. REDUCED TO SELL 
AT $89,500.00.
2734 COMANCHE A home you'll be proud to own on a quto comer lot. 3 
bdrm. traditional, graaously-sized rooms, 1 3 /4  baths, 2 bay garage. Family 
room witti woodbuming fir^lace, office or hobby room just off kitchen, dining 
room  REDUCED TO $105/10a
DISCOVER WHITE ACRESI A new subdivision just outside the city limits 
offering new construction homes at affordable prices. 1-3 acre lots, well water, 
planned future features include fishing pond, paved road & more. All home 
sites offer beautiful views.
12004 WHITE A C  RD. Near comi^etion, ffiis home efffers lots of space includ
ing a finished basement. Generous size rooms, crown molding, whiripool tub in 
master baffi, lots of windows and a pdlet burning stove to keep you cozy. This 
home is handicapped accessible. 3 /2 /2 1  acre. $219/100.00.
12002 WHITE A C  RD. Tall ceilings, acid stained concrete floors, whirlpool tub, 
covered pordi. Just a few features offered in ffiis home under construction. Act 
now and choose your colots 3 /2 /2 1  acre $189/100.00.

Sue Baker; Agent 669-SOLD (7653)
www.lcjastcalcslate-paiiipa.coai

WINK a  Karan invite 
you to atate your rv at 
Crouways Storage, 
12072 E. Frederic, 662- 
6089
CLOTHES racks, lamps, 
end tables, bookcases, 
chests, beds, cookstove, 
dryer. Red Bam, 1420 S. 
Barnes. Buy film. & es
tates. Sat. 10-5. CaU any- 
tome 665-2767.

WANTED: Responsible
patty to take on snudi mo. 
payments on High Defini
tion Big Screen TV. 1- 
800-398-3970

7 piece canopy bed set, 
dining room sets, hutch, 
computer armoire, sofas, 
loveseasts, reclineis, etd- 
fee A  end tables, dressers, 
chests, cribs. Nearly New, 
2216 N. Hobart. 665-3860

69a Gl Saks

W inter W keM  6k 
FaU F o n ifc  SMds

— WHBAT** 
TAM I I L  TAM 112 

Cnttcr, JmlcM C
•BEAKDLESS

WHEAT*
Deliver, Longhorn, 
Russian Beardless, 
W eathemawler 135 

•*TE m C A LE **  
Bobcat Beardkes 

Blend
Triple B Beardless 

TrII Blend
FnU Season T rlt Blend 

Triple B Beardless 
Blend

••BARLEY** 
P919 BearAcH Blend 

••RYE**
Maton, EIbcn, Strain 

Cross, Ofclon 
••O ATS**

Tnqr, Hy-test, Jerrys 
B agged o r  B ulk  

D elivery A vailab le  
800-299-9273 
806-258-7394 

G A Y L A N D  W A R D  
SE E D

H erefo rd , T exas

S U M M E R  S A V I N G S
M M r  M L  m c á u o D  n w n m n r n n u

2004 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER UNITED A
None Nkcr • STK* C07099A....................................................
2006 TOYOTA TACOMA DOUBLE CASTRO a a c
Why Buy New • STK* 36S4A....................................................
2005 CHEVROLET CREW CAB LT Z-71 $ ^ a  C A E
HAS IT AUl > STK# 3703A.......................................... .............
2007 PONTIAC C6 CTP $ « o  A A ^
14K Miles • 30 MPC • Nkol • STK« 3721A..............................  I O p  7 7 0
2003 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LTD S - q  A A A
4WD • 34K Miles • Uathcr • Sunroof • STK# T0717SA..........  I O p 7 7 4
2005 CHEVROLET COLORADO Z71 $ , g o  a A S
4X4-UKMiles-LocalTrade- STK«T071S1A ......................  1 0 / 7 7 3
2003 CADILLAC CT5 $ « q
33K - Leather - Sunroof - Chrome - White - STK« CA0609A . I O /  #  3 A
2007 BUICK LACROSSE $ ,a ^  A A A
8K - 30 MPC - White - Leather - Has It alll • STK« 3722A . . . .  I / /  7  7  7
2003 CHEVROLET CREW CAB $«  •* m  C  E
4X4 - STK« C07037A   .............................................................. I / / 0 3 3
2006 PONTIAC VIBE $ « n  a A 7
AWD - Sunroof - 2B MPC - 24K Miles - STK«3672A ..............  1 4 / 7 7 #
2005 CHEVROLET UPLANDER $«  n 0 0 7
DVD - Bucliat seats - 39K - Maroon -STK«C070«7A   1 4 / 7 7 #
2006 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX $m<m  O A C
33K - Sporty -Cood Lookin' • Creat school carl - STK« 3720A I A /  7  7  3
2006 CHEVROLET COBALT o A O
3S MPC - STK« 3701A ..............................................................  I 1 / 7 7 7
1999 VOLKS WAGON BEETLE A A A
64K - Sitver - Over 30 MPC - CuU U Economical - STK« T07079A #  /  4 7 9 #
1999 OLOSMOBILE ALERO $ c  # A C
lust mi - STK« T07179B..................................................................  3 / 1 7 7

Cvlberson-Stowers, Inc.
SOS N:'HOBART • S06 .665 .1665  * 800.879 .1665

s m t m w N
CITY WIDE 

GARAGESALE 
S at Aug. 18th 

8am.-?
Mapa availabie at 

Mama Honey’s Cafe

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

PAMPA NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

TO PLACE 
AN AD

CALL 669-2525

OnePlus Realty 
669-7000

HOME FOR LEASE
Large com er lot, brick 3/2/2 in Austin School
DistricL H urry, It won’t last long.

2132 HAMILTON
3 or 4 BR,, 2 bath, 2 Uving areas with everything 
new. Ready to move into. You must must sec this 
great home. MLS 07-7723

2100 ZIMMERS
C om er lot, 2/3 BR, large den w/ wbfp, 2 garages, 
2 living areas, office. MLS 07-7724

INDUSTRIAL
Approx. 2 acres on McCullough. Fenced, water 
wcU, ready to use for oilfield, storage, yard space, 
etc. MLS 07-7728

COMMERCIAL LO’TS
Large com er on busy m alor highway zoned com
mercial. Call Gall for more Infomiation.

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
FORGET THE REST 

CALL GAIL SANDERS TODAY! 
B.iwinSrOOd SluingiPampa...» .. 

for over 30 ieaYk“"'“ " 
806-669-7000

Thut’s
C hanging 

It A ll
NEW 2001D08BU CU TOTOIX TINDIA

$30001.0% APB* on
60H 0I I T H S  CUSTOMER GASH BAOr

CULBERSON-STOWERS fOYOTA
0 0 5  N  H o b a r t • 0 0 5 -1 0 0 5  • N 8 w .a M M fX B iifn iB a t M H

, | g o o o  T b y o l a  C u s t o m e r  C«h B a c k ,  l.fHAPn for «0 manen. WthAppeorod Creda Salt butt Augucl «1,1007.

SWATHING A  Baling. 
Alao looking for hay on 
the halves. CaU 806-883- 
2152

80 Pets* a x L
BLUE FRONTED 

AMAZON PARROT 
(prefers meni 

5 yn. old svitfa cage, $500 
CaU 669-2828 

FREE 3 yr. oU black 
male Lab. neutered. Very 
sweet. Loves kids. Needs 
fenced yaid. 669-2828.

W F u n u A g ^

EQUAL HOUSmO OPPORIUklTY 
AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, Umitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, reUgion. 
sex, handicap, farniUal 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita- 
tioa, or discrimination.* 
Stale law also fortads 
discrimination based on 
these factOTS. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re^  
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

EFF. apla. A  roomi. $150 
a  week and up. Apti., 
trailera, mobile homes A  
bouses aU fiimiahed. Ca
ble TV, phone, linens, 
maid service daUy or 
weekly. 669-3221.

RANCH House under 
New Management. Daily 
A  weekly rates. DMe. A  
single rooms avail. Re- 
fiig., miciDw., cable A  in
ternet. 669-1616.

9 6 U ^ ^ ^ A g ^ ^ ^

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re- 
fiig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. AU bUls 
paid. 669-3672,665-5900

LAKEVIEW Apt. I & 2 
bdr. imfum. apt. for 
availabiUty. References A  
deposit req. 669-4386

NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apa., Duplexes A  Com- 
mercul properties ihiu- 
out Pampa for rent. CaU 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

THE Schit^der House, 
now leasing apta. Seniors 
or disabled,' utUitiea in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusaeU or caU 665-0415.

97Furn .H oE U W

WATERFRONT Lake 
Greenbelt, 3/3/3. Ltg. ek- . 
gant hr. home, w/ private 
dock. BuUt by JC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq. only. Lease 
$9500 mo. 806-353-8429.

98 Unftirn. Houaes
NEWLY remodeled cute 
2 bdr. brick home, $495 
mo., $4(X) dep. 421 Rose. 
See outside before calling. 
610-929-1761.

SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE 

IPAMPANEWS! 
CALL 

669-2525 
TODAY!

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr. Apts.
* AII Single Story Units
* Electric Range
* Frost-Free Refrigerator
* Blmds A  Carpet
* Washer/Dryer Connec.
* Centra] Heat/Air
* Walk In Closets
* Exterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

PAM APTS
K. II 

\ I
i : ( i i )  \  . \ \  I I I  s 

I ( M  : 5 ' M  fOj

CELLULARONE, is currently seeking a friendly, 
motivated, and detail-oriented individual to service 
our Pampa, TX location and surrounding area.

Indirect Sales Representative 
Working under the direction of the Indirect Sales 
Managre, this individual wiU perfemn a variety trf' du
ties related to sales, retention and customer service in 
accordance with company policies and procedures. 
An individual in this position wiU provide assistance 
to customers in purchasing phones and service as 
weU as focus on providing the coordination and im
plementation of promotional strategies through exist 
ing agents to penetrate regional ceUular market. A 
high school diploma or general education degree 
(CffiD) is reqiureif. Knowledge' o f sales and ceUular 

fosttyaplu«., . j i

We offer an attractive compensation program and full 
benefits package. Please apply on-line at www.dob- 
son.net EOE/AA,

D i o i a
H I G H  P L A I N S

B I O E N E R G Y

New Career Opportunities 
Excellent Benefits

New State of the Art Biodiesel Facility 
NOW HIRING!

’ General Supervisors 
•Process Technicians

Apply: Seaboard Foods 
Highway 54 
Guymon, Oklahoma 
8(X)-843-9703 or 580-338-9627 
www.seaboardfoods.com

GREAT PRICE!
G R E A T

N E IG H B O R H O O D
CALL TODAY!!

2718 Cherokee 
3 bdr., 1.75 ba. 

Woodbnining Fpl. 
in Livingroom 

Nice Patio 
in Backyard 

AustUi School 
MLS#()7-7653 

KELLER 
WILLIAMS ' 

REALTY 
721 W . K ingsm ill 

669-2799

M axine W atson  
662-9052 
Sandra* 

S chunem an  
662-7291

(8 0 6 )6 6 9 -12 8 7
Construction Company

8484 R a b b it L a n e  * $ 2 7O ,O 0 j|
Country living on 1 acre lot w ith p a v B d  i 

1900 sq. ft. in living area • 2800 sq. ft.
3 bedrooms w ith separalB M aster StUte 

2 baths • Brealdaat Nook 
Formal Dining R<x>m • Mud Room

G roat Room : Stone wood bumInQ fireplaoo, 
molding, architectural columns a
KHch#n: Granite counter tops, tum bisd shin# ’ 
bacKsplash, under cabinet lighting, slat# t l#  I 

stainless steel m icrowave and dishwa^NMr 
M aster S u it# : Two walk-in closets, trsy a n d ; 
ceilings, crown molding, french doors to < 
porch, 2 sink vanity, whirpool tub, sspa 
slate tile  floor in bath w ith carpet in bedroom ” 
E xte rio r: 3 covered porches, arcN tecK R lli 
soffit accent lighting, insulated wItkIowb, <

Iwwf
UtlH ty/M ud Room : Side exterior ana c 
laundry sink and counter, built-in ironing BoiMCii 
slate tHe floor

2123 Beech. Beautiful 
brick home! 2 bedroom. 
1-3/4 batfai, central air A  
heal, garage. Great shop 
w/ carpoft, itotm cellar in 
fenced yard. For appt. call 
806-874-3290,670-7564

BRICK /  lidhit. 2650 iq. 
/ t .  3 bdr. 1 3/4 ba.. livrra. 
w/ fjpl., diniiif rm., fiumly 
room. Spr. ays., 2 car ga
rage. full basemem. Oira- 
er will not finance. 1201 
Mary Ellen. 664-0043.

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

2 bdr., 1 ba., 2 liv. areas 
country home. $475 mo. 
$300 dep. CaU 806-662- 
7296,

99StonWdgj^^^^^^^^^

TUMBLEWEED A a e t, 
self straage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1 0 2 B i u ^ R r a t j n r a ^

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months bee 
rent. 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN 
space for rent. Utilities A  
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

HOUSE A  SHOP 
FurSak: 
5S .H obnrt 

V of (3ty LinaHa) 
U  acrca, 2 ImL, 1 bnth, 
Ig. utility. S h o p ^ ’xM ’ 

with e k e trk  hoiat, 
benier, w in d  for 
welder, ceilar a  

dog run.
PRICE REDUCED 

$65,000 
806-669-2904

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. " -4 PM

1818EVERGREEN-
NEWLY

REMODELED
$119,«80OBO

4,(XX) sq. ft. on N. Hobart 
office or retail space for 
lease, best location. Will 
build out to suit teimant. 
2218 N. Hobart. For in
formation, caU 467-96CK).

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560.440-2314 

669-0007

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
sunroom. Approx. 2I(X) 
sq. ft. 2228 Mary Ellen. 
CaU 665-4475, 806-282- 
1840,663-0482.

OWNER FINANCE 
Low Down &

Low Monthly Payment

1012 Dimoui 
3 bdr,, 1 ba.

1333 GarUDd 
2 bd r„  1 ba. 

Habla Español 
CaU Joe 806-336-1740

WHITE Deer. 3 bdrm., 1 
ba., (on 2 lots). Hardwood 
floors, large fenced back 
yard. New roof. Extra 
clean. $27,000. 507 Omo- 
hundro.

883-5941

112 Fanns/Ranches

FIXER Upper w/ garage 
on comer lot, 852 E. Cra
ven. $5200. CaU 669- 
3498 or 663-9338.

FSBO
2/1/2 car carport 
333 N. Christy 
$35,000 no owner finance 
669-0759 or 440-1709

FSBO 3bedroom, 1 bath., 
I car garage, remodeling 
in process. $79,500. 1612 
N, Christine. 830-613- 
1757.

U v e W n k ro n  
I j k e r n w k

467 acres in Donley 
County, near Leba Lake 
or 8 miles E. Of Claren
don. Big trees, beautiful 
scenery, deer, turkey, 
quail, fishing ponds. New 
Fence, bams and corrals 
Must see to appreciate 
Day or nite: 806-676- 
6503; 806-248-7224
806-204-0059; or 806 
662-2511.

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk. mo. 
2100 Montagu W. Lrg. 
lots-must see. 669-1122.

114 Recre. Veh.
FOR sak: 1999 Cardinal 
5th Wheel Trailer. Excel
lent condition, has double 
slide. Asking $14,200. 
6 6 ^ 1 6 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0 0 7 9 j6 6 5 - 2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^

116 Mobile Homes
14’X70’ 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobik home. With 
or without the lot. 1105 S. 
Wells. CaU 662-7557.

118 Trailers
TANDAMAXLE 

Car Hauling Trailer 
new tires, buU dog hitch 

$1400.
CaU 665-0379

120 Autos
2000 Honda Civic V- 
Tach engine-good sch. 
car. 1997 Nissan Maxima 
SE, V6, 4 dr. 665-1669, 
665-3006

20ÓO Saturn SL2. (3ood 
clean car. 105,000 miles. 
Good gas mileage. Good 
school car! $4000. CaU 
8868449.665-2245.

121 Trucks
2(X)1 CJievy Tahoe for 
sale. 131,000 miles, good 
condition. Great vehicle! 
CaU 979-450-4261 for 
more info.

2006 F-350 Ex-Cab pow
er stroke 4x4. 22,000 
iniks. towing package, 
chrome package. 806 
255-0136.

I9M Chev: K 1 ^ 4 x 4 - in  
Miami. Great condition! 
$6150. Would make great 
hunting vehick. Cidi 662- 
0723 or 868-4504.

^  Saie: 20Ò2 Black LS 
Oievy Trailblazer, 4x4, 
loaded! $10,000. CaU
663-0379 for more infor
mation.

F W  i W  Ford
pkkup, aingk cab, kmg 
wide bwl. V-8. $1,000. 
CaU 665-0379 for more 
infonnalion.

2ÒM ^ v .  A m b i a i  2 
wheel drive, 36,000 mUea. 
Asking $21300. Can
662-5211._____________

1 2 2 M o t o c y d ^ ^ ^

2005 YamHM V-Stw 
Cfautic 1100, ia Miami. 
Not avaa broke ia goodi 
Only 1200 mika. $7850. 
CaU 662-0723,868-4504

1Í

http://www.lcjastcalcslate-paiiipa.coai
http://www.dob-son.net
http://www.dob-son.net
http://www.seaboardfoods.com
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CULBERSON-SrOWERS, IN
0 %  PINANCINO

J» |!M L A B U 1  F O U  
t t O  M O H T H «

ON THE A ll NEW 2001 
CHEVROIET SIIVERADO a 6MC SIERRA

NEW 200? CHEVROUT SIIVERADO
EXTCAB-2W D

M S R P ............... $28,855
C /S D IS C ........... J t 6 6 7

^RERATE............... $3,800
R O m S C A S I .4 t0 0 0

S EU  PRICE

STK#C07027 23188
NEW 200? CREVROIET SIIVERADO

STK#C07156

M S R P .............. m 0 2 0
C /S D IS C ............ S t l0 7

............. $3,500

S EU  PRICE

23413

STK#C07179

NEW 200? CHEVROLET SILVERADO
M S R P ............. ^364120
C / S m S C ......... ,$ 2 J5 8

ER ATE............. J3 A 0 0

S EU  PRICE

$30,111
MW ion «main nHuum

STK#C06270

M S R P ............. m O O O
C / S D IS C ......... i t 3 8 8

...........saooo

S EU  PRICE

23.612

Summer Sale Down

*v A:

NEW 200? CREVROIET TAROE

STK#C07171

c/smsc
.$35,565
...$ 2 15 0
. .S 2 0 0 0

S EU  PRICE

$31406
NEW 2 0 «  OHO a n i l  « 0

EXI CAB *4110
m i r ....... m m
e/sDRc.....m o o

.........m io o
m i l  .4 1 0 0 0

iEU  PRICE

28,624
■i'

v W  A fV  rVO TO TBIO W i %MWKm

B I U C K *

NEW 2007 CHEVROLET SUBORBAH
IT • 4WD • SPECIAl EDITION PRCKABE

RisRp...........m e o o
c/sDi$c.....jaooo

........... 4 2 A 0 0

STK#C07057

S EU  PRICE

3a 012
OEW 20« oae SBUM woo

.....m i9 5
0/8 D IS C ......... .$ 186 4

........... 4 3 A 0 0

STK#Q07066

S EU  PRICE

23,341
*An Airwtlo«) IWvoMtofl’

SOS N NoBarl • 665-1665 • NAMixiiHiersiNi
m  nNMCOOQ FOn M  MONTH« ON <007 (>4EVnOLCT B )a  ( > •  AfC c n c w  CAB AND a007 GMMC 8KRRA. tie .0 7  PER MONTH p e n  11000 nNANOeO WtTM ID DOVVN.

o n w t M UEU OF RO M im . ON ABOVE AVERAQE CREDIT. «BE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

:zsssM


